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MAINE TAX STRUCTURE
DISCUSSED AT AUGUSTA SESSIONS
Revision of Maine’s tax structure
at the 1947 session of the Legisla
ture was recommended by the
Maine Municipal Association Fri
day after it endorsed the princi
ples of a report by the Institute of
Public Administration on the State's
financial position.
The report, submitted to Gov.
Hildreth recommendel that the State
undertake a new tax plan encom
passing a low rate personal Income
tax, a sales tax and withdrawal
from the direct property tax field.
The association's resolution was
presented by Le gh Webber. Nor
way town manager, chairman of a
committee which included E. Carl
Moran, chairman of Rockland's City
Council, and W. K. Fenlason of
Limestone.
Charles A Haynes, Ellsworth city
manager, was elected association
pres dent at the concluding session
of the two-day conference, which
was attended by more than 400 mu
nicipal offlcers.
Other offlcers
elected were Julian W. Deshaies,
chief auditor of Lewiston, vice
president; and directors, Harold C.
Gates, Millinocket selectman, Mo
ran and Webber.

There will shortly be added to
the storehouse of treasures in the
Knox Memorial. “Montpelier” the
repl ca of a famous painting “Siege
of Boston-Winter of 1776."
The picture is 18x30 inches, done
in vivid colors, and bears the fol
lowing lalbel:
General Knox and his men
taking guns from Fort Ticon
deroga to General Washington
at Dorchester Heights.
The portrayal is so graphic, so
true to life, that the beholder can
not fail to sense the enormous task
which fell to the lot of Gen. Knox
and' hlsi contingent—a task which
added lustre to the name of the
man who was destined to become
this Country’s first Secretary of
War.
The historic picture fell into the
hands of Dudley M. Holman, whose
deep and abiding Interest in the
Knox Memorial led him to sense at
once the place to which it should
properly go.
And' so he presented it to Mrs.
Kathleen iS. Fuller, who has charge
of the Knox Memorial furn shings,
and who is delighted beyond meas
ure at tihe gift, and the donor’s
generosity.

Gov. Hildreth Will
GARDINER CHORAL SOCIETY
Recognize New Scouts DELIGHTS LOCAL AUDIENCE

Percy R. Keller of Camden was
' chairman of the nominating com
mittee.
Forty-five sizeable towns or vili lages in Maine are in need of a
system of sewers and sewage dispo
sal units, J. Elliot Hale. State sani
tary’ engineer, told the group. In
addition, about 128 Maine towns
need extensive addit ons and im
provements to existing facilities,
Hale said.
Declaring that practically 100 per
cent of the sewage from the State’s
sewage systems is being discharged
I untreated into the rivers, streams
’ and coastal waterways. Hale said
i that as a result 58 productive clam
, growing areas along the Maine sea
coast are closed to all digging be
cause of the uncontrolled pollution
Ralph H. Sawyer, State Highway
Comm ssion, traffic engineer, said
that few communities now have
■ adequate space at the curb to ac
commodate their parking needs
Suggesting the use of off-street fa
cilities, Sawyer sa’d few cities would
find that they were unable to ob
tain unused land at the rear of their
business district for parking lots

War Painting Comes to The Clam Flats
Thomaston Memorial Could Be Tripled

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 12,1946

t ;

Contending that Maine's clam
fishery could be more than tripled
in volume, Willard Look veteran
Whiting seafood packer, said that
the scientific handling of the State's
clam flats by the department of
Sea and Shore Fisheries was the
only hope of putting that fishery
cn a “permanently sound basis.”
“Five years ago.’’ he declared,
“the ent re flats of Holmes Bay
from Townsh'p Rock southeast to
the mainland were barren of clams;
you couldn’t even find a single clam
there, but today thanks to our
propagation program diggers can
go out anywhere in that section
and be assured of good digging,
with any area of 30 square feet
picked at random yield’ng up to 15
bushels of excellent thick-meated
clams."
Look explained the change ln
digging conditions on a municipally
granted lease which he obtained
for the area some five years ago.
■ We seeded in 15 bushels of clams
in Holmes Bay, brushed the flats
to hold the spawn, and with the
conservation protection afforded by
the department of Sea and Shore
Fsheries, simply waited for the
clams to do the rest,” he stated.
After five years of propagation and

J. N Southard, skipper of the
Rockland Sea Scouts, has received
j the following letter from Frank E.
Southard, Scout Commissioner of
Pine Tree Council, BJS.A.:
“Pine Tree Council is proud to
announce that the Governor of
Maine, the Hon. Horace A. H ldreth
—a veteran Scouter—will personally
recognize all new Boy Scouts and
Senior Scouts enrolled during the
month of November 1946. Each
recruit duly enrolled and registered
at any cne of the five Council offices
will receive an official Handbook
with a souven r letter of commen
dation from Governor Hildreth.
* Lets' invite every eligible boy to
I join and do it this month. At the
I annual meeting cf Pine Tree Coun
cil Dec 11 one of these recruits from
: each Area, chosen strictly by lot,
I will be the guest of the Council and
be invested with his credentials by
the Governor. Thus, the Scouts and
Senior Scouts in the 240 Troops,
Ships and Posts of these ten coun
ties will po.nt up their participation
i in the Nation-wide Round-Up. This
recognition does not include the
Cub Sccuts. Troop and Pack recog
nition may be arranged in each
D strict.
“Additional enrollment blanks are
available at each Scout office. Act
promptly!”

Dobbins Defends
Trial Justice
Among those quick to come to
the defense of Justice Ray L. Little
field of Scarboro in the exercise
of his office was former State Troop
er Merle F. Dobbins, now of Rock
land, who was assigned to the
Scabboro area in 1942-45.
“I had approximately 20 cases a
month before Justice Littlefield and
always found h m most courteous
and fair to all offenders’’ Dobbins
said. “Many t mes he went out of
his own convenience for the con
venience of the offender to hear a
case so as not to detain the violator
, either night or day.”
“During my service at Scarboro it
i was my unfortunate experience to
arrest some out-cf-State motorists
for traffic violations who felt a
great injustice was being done
them because they were ordered in
to court for violating Maine law be
cause they were frcm out of the
State, and who carried a contempl tuous line of chatter before Justice
L ttlefield condemning Maine law
, enforcement offlcers and the court,
which, if it had occurred be
fore some judges, would have
earned them a contempt-of-court
charge.
“Little, did they think that if
there had been no trial justice and
the offense occurred in the night
or late in the day, that they would
have had to be held over in jail
or obtain bail for their appearance
in court the next day ”
Dcbbins declared he had per
sonal knowledge that some Massa
chusetts motorists who had been
arrested previously in their own
State for traffic violations admit
ted that “leniency and courtesy"
was extended them by Justice
Littlefield and they were “surprised
and grateful that they would not
have to spend the night in the clink,
as they had experienced in their
home State, or to provide bail.’’

The Gardiner Chora! Society pre Lo Hear a Gentle T ark
sented a very interesting pit .gram
Sir Henry Bishop
Friday night at the Congregational The Litti« F’-ppov,
Kounty
vestrv in a -eclnro-citv meeting for
Miss Pauline Godwin
the Rubinstein Club and guests. It a-'ro^oanied bv Miss Marion "Brown
is always an antiT.n.rte J event-when We Have a Sop't t” Sing.
this large and entnusiastic society
Gilbert and Sullivan
comes to Rockland and. as usual, Behold the I ord High Executioner,
their program demonstrated real i Take Tt.As Tt Comes.
rv’c4"ianship a id excellent ensemble i p-o-! p,<mie.
Peter de Rcse
. ^vork.
)
Wake, Miss Lindy
1 There are many lovelv voices in
H Wabo Warner
the chorus of 50. and the directo”.
Gardiner Choral eyelet”
Samuel Freeman, is to be congratu , Tn the ab'we '’f the m-esid°”t <-f
lated on the ine tonal shading, ex the Rubinstein Club, M’*s "Heulah
pression and diction demonstrated Ames, vi^e nrerident, presided ar,d
by the Chcral Society. Two dclight- turned the meeting w»’ to
' ful solo groups wer? giver, bv H Flien Blcd«»ett. nresident of the
Walker French, bass and Miss Pau Gardiner Choral Sou etv.
line Goggin. coloratv’a
Following the rrneram. coffee,
Mrs. W’l’iam Rines was the ef sa’'■'’wiches a”d ff'ayehmffs were
ficient accompanist for the chorus. served under the able chairmanship
Rockland was fortunate to have of (Miss Mab“1 Ppr’ne Mrs. Do”a
j this outstanding group present a P’-d and Miss Dorothy La wry
concert here. The same p-oeram. poured.
augmented by the Gardiner Civic
Thcce present from Gardine- in
Orchestra, will be repeated in Gar cluded
the bellowing: Flien pl'-dgett,
diner at the Hivh School Tuesday Alice E. Scott IMargamt Olidden,
night. The program was as follows. Loie Aridit.on, Pauline Gce^in. BrrThe Lost Chcrd,
Sullivan nice M. Moers. Katherine Pevnolds.
[ Were You There"
Burleigh A. Adelaide Wood. Rev. Lewis A
I Heard a Forest Praying,
Peter DeRosa Jones. Catherine K Rines. Mildred
Ethel Mav Garland, Mary Rob
The Lord’s Prayer,
Malotte Doit,
bins,
Doris Gillette. Joan B. Dalev,
How lovely Is Thy Dwelling
Ruth E. Rines. Flo’ence H Moody,
Place.
Brahms Thelma
M. Hutchinson. Lois E. TrafGardiner Choral Society
ton, Eleanor Johnsen, Rosilla F.
La Chanson du Tambourineur,
Marion L. Brown, Arlene Pe
arr. Deems Taylo* Small.
Helen Burney. Edith BaohelSleepy Lagoon,
Eric Coates ters,
der, Lillian LI. McCarthy, Aimee
Ladies' Chorus
MacFarland, Shirley Ouilette, Fran
Invictus,
Bruno Huhn ces
A. Pinette, H. Walker French,
I Love Life,
Mana-Zucca Samuel
Freeman, P. M Boynton,
Old! IMan River,
Kern Joan Newcombe. Frances Berv.
H. Walker French
Peat. John Daley. Paul Mans
accompanied by Mrs. William Rines Janet
field, Arland Berry, Dr. W. A CarGive a Man a Horse He Can Ride,
O’Hara roll, Edward Daley, Ellis Perrigo,
Dwight Davis, Oliver Rollnis.
Drink To Me Only,
arr. Coleman
—Nettie B. Frost.
Men's Chorus
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FARM BUREAU GROUPS
HOLD RECORD BREAKING EXHIBITION
Each year local Farm Bueau Christmas wreaths, centerpieces
groups exhibit at the annual meet and candle holders.
ing projects which they have tak
West Rockport—“Christmas Sug
en. Twelve communities exhibited gestions”—A table of homemade
this year at the Community Build suggestions for gifts.
ing in Rockland.
Prizes were
Aina—“Sewing Short Cuts"—A
awarded as follows: 1st, Monts- variety of garments made at the
weag; 2d, Nobleboro; 3d. Boothbav. Sewing meeting were on display.
and 4th, Eristol. All those groups
Rockport — “Lighten Laundry
which exhibited should be praised Load-Ironing’’—On the wide top
for their work. The exhibits add a ironing
board
there
was
a
great deal to the success of annual sprinkled shirt, one partly ironed
meeting. The following is a brief and one ironed and folded
Also
descriptions of the exhibts:
an iron, whiting and wax to clean
Monsweag—“Sewing Short Cuts it and the pad used in ironing.
Union—“Sewing Short Cuts”—
—with miniature sewing machine
and iron and showed a complete Several garments made at the
sewing unit, Attachmens, tracing meeting were on dhp'ay.
Winners In Canning Contest
wheel, shears, and cushion for
Three county winners in the
pressing were included Hints for
quicker sewing were also illustra Maine National Garden Institute
ted. Very good labeling Garments Canning Contest were announced.
made by the factory methods were Five contestants entered and their
displayed. A’so a miniature layout exhibits of two different fruits
and two different vegetables were
of multiple cutting.
Nobleboro—“Projects Past and judged on 4-H club standards. The
Present”—Canning with bulletins record of the quantity canned
and pressure cooker was part of the based on the number in the family
also considered in the final de
exhibit. An example • from the was
cision.
The three county winners
sew ng meeting was several dresses
were:
Mrs.
Athelene Blake. Union,
made from the same pattern with Me ; Mrs Doris
Miller, Union. Me.;
different trimming. The older pro pnd Mrs. Caroline
Bartlett, West
jects were represented by chair can Washington. Me. The
records of
ning, basketry, cleaning and press
these
three
winners
will
be
sent to
ing aids and mending.
Orono, where they will compete
Boothbay—“Sewing Short Cuts with other county winners for the
Garments made by factory meth State prize.
ods were on display. Also a dress
Square Meals For Health
made from patterns which werC
Mrs. John Burgess, county foods
discussed at “Buying Guides’’ meet leader, awarded the ribbons to the
ing. Samples of different ways to i communities who had participated
put zippers in and the use of dot in the contest
The menus subsnappers were displayed.
1 mitted were judged on variety,
Bristol—“Rug Making’’ — Differ balance, texture, color, flavor, orig
ent types of hooked and braided inality, seasonal food, home pro
rugs were on display. A braid duced food, preparation, time and
holder was a part of the exhibit. cost. Miss Priscilla Moore, Home
Showed originally in the work.
Demonstration Agent, awarded a
Damariscotta—“One Meal For cash prize to Orff’s Corner Farm
All"—A table was set with differ- j Bureau for being the outstanding
ent size serving for a child, woman, community in the contest. Awards
active man and an elderly person, were made to the following com
Orff’s Corner—"Sewing
Short munities:
Cuts"—Garments made by quicker! Blue Ribbons: Boothbay, Hope,
me* hods were displayed A portable West Rockport, Simonton, Noblesewing machine and iron were part boro, Damariscot'a, Huntoon Hill.
of the exhibit and a layout of ma Orff’s Corner, Pleasantville, Montsterial to cut two garments at we?g. Burkettville, Whitefield, and
Tenant’s Harbor. Red Ribbons,
once. .
Simonton—“Table Service” — A Vinalhaven North Edgecomb. Edge
table was set up with proper table comb, and Dresden; White Ribbons,
Rockport, Rockland, Bristol and
service demonstrations.
Edgecomb—“Christmas Wreaths” Union; honorable mention, Simon
—A very attractive
exhibit of ton and Burkettville.

The Black 'Cat

(By The Roving Reporter)
One year ago: Six Knox County
men left for the Pcrtland induc
tion—It was learned that Jenness
Haskell of Warren had died in a
Japanese prison camp.—(Deaths:
Rockland. Ernest Lindisey, 55;
Camden, Georgiana Lou se Ayers.
85; Thomaston, Alice Knight of
Warren, 72; Warren, Jethro Sim
mons, 82; Waldoboro, George R.
Flanders, 82.

A certain irate lady in Roakville
wonders what has happened to the
Pied Piper. She has to chase the
rats in her house with a vacuum
cleaner.

“Up on the Ridge’’ in the Bridg
ton News, produces this item in the
current issue:
“Sporting Goods Department:
We know of four deer who will not
eat our string beans next Summer.
A flock of about 150 wild geese
settled down here on Crotchet!
Pond the other morning for a litttle
while. There was considerable arillery action along the coast but as
fas as we could see all 150 rose
again at roll-call and headed tor
points South. Rado Allen cut off a
finger last week but was very
lucky because it was not his trigger
finger.”
—— O—*
What are. the railbirds going to
-do when work is suspended on the
M ss Marie Berry of Rockland , and attended House of the Pines at Farnsworth Memorial basement?
James P. Elwell of Unity with his prize cattle beets weighing 24 and 22 and Donald Webster Estes of Norton, Mass., and Miss Harris’
pounds. Dimly seen at ElweU’s left is the family’s cat "Lion."
Swampscott, Mass., were married School for Girls at Miami and
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the iff. Have a “root-cutter” with at St. Peter’s Episcopal Chinrh*^raffunted fast year from Curry
Unity, Nov. 5.
If I had my life to live again j
would have made a rule to read some
electric motor to grind them.
last night at 7.30 by Rev. Ogden College
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
and listen to some music at
The groom is a son of Mrs. Roy ooetry
Thinking you m ght be interest
We do enjoy The Courier-Ga Kenyon.
least once a week
The loss of these
Estes
of
Swampscott,
Mass.
He
is
a
Roy
Morton
Estes,
brother
of
the
zette
.
The
Black
Cat
and
and
the
j
ed, am sending you a snapshot of
tastes Is a loss of happiness—Charles
Learn Refrigeration—prepare yourself now for a good paying
Darwin.
some cat-tie beets we raised this Roving Reporter articles are worth i grocm was best man and maid of graduate of Rockland High School
job with a trade of the future. Here’s your opportunity of a life
SAY THE WORD!
honor was Miss Betty Viets of and attended Cambridge Prepara
year. One weighed 24. the other 22 price of the paper.
time. Assure yourself of a steady income. Hundreds of refriger
How easy It ls to say some kindly word
Plymouth,
Mass.
Bridesmaids
were
tory School prior to entering the
pounds. Had cne and cne-third
today!
The cat in the snapshot isn’t ‘
ation men will be needed. Call or write for an application and
He served throughout the The kind of a word that goes wl'h a
acres with a yield of between 1400 a black one but a beautiful yellow Miss Barbara Bonnell of Winches- I Army,
information.
smile
and 1700 bushels
and a real baby. Name is “I/on!” ter. Mass.; Miss Mary Hicks of war with Army invasion forces in And makes a fellow feel worthwhile
New Britian, Conn., and Miss Joan the Pacific and is now attending Instead cf a word to match a frown
New classes starting Dec. 2, 1946.
We have about 70 head of cattle
(Mrs.) James P. Elwell.
Perry of Camden.
the University of Miami where they
and! he is feeding the beets to
That makes some brother feel low
down
Ushers were Allen Sullivan, will make their home during his
CENTRAL TRADE SCHOOL
How easy It ls to say some kindly word
happily with relatives, knowing or Drury Rice, Jack Smith. John Duff college course.
slow-gaited.
easy
going
dog
was
the
today!
86-88 MIDDLE ST.. LEWISTON. ME. TEL. 5440
same which had been a wild,I fearing themselves to be a nuis and Nathan Farwell, head usher,
A bridal dinner was held at the The kind of a word that will bless
91-94
and cheer
dashing puppy back in Central, ance. For them old age is a all of Rockland.
Hotel Rockland Sunday nignt. And make
some folks hold your mem
The bride wore Princess model Those present were, Mr and Mrs.
Maine covers when our host's son. tragedy.
ory dear,
The
war
jettisoned
thousands
of
of
Duchess
satin
and
seed
pearls;
Dr. J. Herbert Sanborn, settled ini
Charles Berry Mrs. Gladys Estes, Instead of some word of cheap
Waterville. Doc had acquired King old folk, smashed their home, long imported tulle vel with heir Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen and Thatabuse
makes men mutter. "What's
and we had helped to break him— forced them, because of the hous loom rosepoint lace, fashioned into daughter, Susan, Mr and Mrs.
the use?"
ing
shortage,
to
be
turned
out
by
a
cowl
and
long
mitts
of
satin
and
How
easy
It ls to say some kindly word
some. He was far from a finished
Estes, Mrs. Ellsworth T.
today!
cultivation, (Look declared the en product when the Doc shipped him the families with whom they had seed pearls. She carried a bride's Morton
Rundlett,
Mrs.
Ruth
Perry
and
tire bay is well stocked with the to Vinalhaven. The years had found refuge. Worst of all the old bouquet of stephanotis and white daughter, Joan, Mr. and Mrs. John So say It, friend, or you mav find
As you leave some neighbor s grave
bivalves.
behind
kind to King, it seemed, the and broken-hearted who have be camellias.
Duff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alexander
Dal“If such a program could be car been
come
chronic invalids, nobody
The mad of honor wore a gown gren of Philadelphia, Mrs. Web-’ And vour coarse cruel mouthings
experience
on
birds
kinder,
for
the
come
mind
ried out along the entire Maine old dog proved to be a wise old wants them.
of turquois, and carried a cascade ster, Nathan Farwell Mrs Blanche How hard Ittowill
be to say that kind
coast the production of clams could ' wizard in country he grew to know
Twenty or 30 years ago or less, of bronze chrysanthemums. The
ly word some day
Chase,
Jack
Smith,
Allen
Sullivan.
be more than tripled, with the con ' and respect.
so many of those who now are 83 bridesmaids were turquois gowns
sequent
increase
in
income
of
• * * -* Douglas Fyfe.
or over were saying: "I’ll never live and carried muffs of bronze chrys Mary Hicks, Barbara Burnell,
TEL. ROCKLAND 673
The underbrush of the alders we long enough to be a problem It anthemums with hats to match. Miss Betty Viets, Drury Rice and
Maine fishermen,” he concluded.
1
GRADATIM
hunted must be hard on any bird won’t happen to me.” It has hap The flower girl, Susan AJlen, Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
Heaven Is not ga'ned at a single bound:
dog. A short-haired pointer prob- pened. It is going to happen more. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert
The dinner centerpiece was a But we build the ladder by which w»
NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES
rise
I ably would look as though a bobcat
varigated bouquet of white chrys
Allen
of
Rockland,
wore
a
turquoise
The
late
19th
century
trend
77-tf
the lowly earth to the vaulted
| had toyed with him after a day’s toward smaller families is result gown and carried a basket filled anthemums and white Camillas sur FromSkies,
gunning.
But
King
was
familiar,
rounded
by
white
taipers
Through
And we mount to its summit round by
Today’s dawn, everyone agreed,
ing in higher numbers of aged who w th rose petals, and wore a halo of
round.
the center of the table were wood
smelled of a perfect day on the with that.
have no children to care for them yellow roses.
1
S2.
unt
t^lls
to he grandly true.
wardia
ferns
and
smilax
ledges and sea duck shooting, but I Woodcock covers here are wher-) Within the next 10 to 15 years, The bride’s mother wore a beige
a noble deed ls a step toward
The groom’s gift to the bride was ThatGod
We’ the full impact of the small family gown with corsage of brown Crythe agenda called for a full session ever you want them to be.
| started working the alders right and even childless marriages— piedium orchids.
in the woodcock covers.
The groom's a sterling silver engraved heart Lifting the soul from the common
sod
We’d just complet°d breakfast. around Bonnie Brae Lodge and the between-the-war’s cult of a mother wore blue crepe with cor shaped compact. The bride's gilt To a purer
air and a broader view.
The aroma of sizzling bacon and found a pair of timberdoodles, both baby car instead of a baby carriage sage of green Crypiedium orchids. to the groom was a Parker 51 We hope, we aspire, we resolve we
j .
trust.
boiling coffee still pervaded Bonnie of which got away.
fountain
pen.
Bride
’
s
gifts
to
the
—will hit thousands of couples The church was decorated with
Wheji the morning calls us to life and
Brae Lodge when Link Sanborn
“Link" was satisfied, he said, aft- ' now approaching middle age, un Fall shades of chrysanthemums and maid of honor was an engraved
light.
drove up in Guy Snowman s Mode! er the first cast of his old dog that i less they have somewhere to go.
California Woodwardia ierns with sterling silver bracelet. Trie brides But our hearts grow weary, and. ere
the night.
The price of 5-16” Copper Tubing should have read
A Ford coupe, a car of ancient the flight wasn’t on. But he ex-, A few individuals and some en Southern smilax on the walls. The maids were presented silver and
vintage you’d say, but it had only pected to find ative woodcock be-1 lightened local authorities nave reserved family pews were decorat gold compacts. The groom present Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.
for the angels, but feet for
46,000 miles on it. Which brings to fore the day was over to make It' crusaded for the old folks, but the ed with white satin runners and ed the best, man with a Ronson Wingsmen!
as follows in an advertisement of
mind that fact 'hat a second hand interesting.-^Gene Letournean in whole thing has never been laced white chrysanthemums on the pew lighter, and the head usher with a We may borrow the wings to find the
—
11
automobile dealer landed on this Wednesday’s Press Herald.
leather cigarete case. The ushers Wc way
heads.
as a national affair.
may’ hope, and resolve, and as
island probably would go wacky,
The
bride
entered
the
church
in
received
sterling
and
leather
comb
pire.
and pray.
Right here in the United States
for Vinalhaven’s roads are short.
feet must rise, or we fall
the arm of her father, preceded sets and the flower girl, a red bon But our
similar
conditions
prevail.
Men
again.
The longest is nine miles long and
and women who have reached ma by ushers, her bridesmaids and the net, gloves and purse set.
that takes you from one end to the
Josiah Gilbert Holland.
Several pre-nuptial affairs were
turity and are fully equipped for flower girls who scattered rose
other. For that reason cars manu
petals
over
the
white
runner
which
held
for
the
bride,
amongst
which
their tasks are often turned down
to think they have the only pupil
factured back ip the 30's have
was a party luncheon,given by Mrs. ln city who has been “televisd.’'
in the issue of Nov. 8,1946
to
make way for younger folks. reached to the altar rail
motors which will shame the 1946 l Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
A reception was held at the Ho William Gowell at her home on
How pitiful, after years of struggle,
models. In fact most of the ve
Camden
tel Rockland following the cere were
to
be
cast
out
upon
a
friendless
1 showersl Mrs- Carl Nelson has our thanks
Old
age
.instead
of
being
some

hicles are of prewar stuff which is
mony.
Decorations
were
Southern
bold
V?
b
v
6
and
a tea waa for the meteorite which she added to
world.
thing
to
provoke
sweet
sentiment
hardly broken in.
5-16” COPPER TUBING 8c
Smilax on the stair balustrade and eld recently by Mrs. Horatio! our museum.
Meteorites are
Old
and
forsaken,
weary
and
about
lace
caps
and
rocking
chairs,
But here was “Liink" and his 12
throughout
the
lower
floor
with
Cowan
and
Mrs.
Robert
Allen
in
shaken,
what
can
an
old
one
do
meteors which have fallen to earth.
year old setter. King, all set to go. is in danger of turning bitter
woodwardia ferns and chrysanthe her honor.
What’s to become of but die?
From the "Attic.”
It didn’t seem possible that this sweet.
Decorations at the church and
3. Newton Broadbent. mums in Fall shades.
Grandma?
The bride is a daughter of Mr. hotelwere arranged by Walter
Almost every family in Britain Rockland, Oct. 27.
and
Mrs Charles H. Berry of Ma Morse
also designed and
today has the problem of an elderly
The Armistice ball at the Com sonic street. She is a graduate ot furnished the flowers lor the
relative. There are too many rock
ing chairs. In a period of 30 years munity Building last night had a ( Oak Grove School, at Vassalboro bridal party.
I the number of old men nas nearly large attendance. The door prize,
city limits iiv 1826, school-houses.
! doubled and there are twice as a radio, was won by Miss Margaret
Saunders, while the basket dinner
Post Office, Hotels, stages and
j many old women.
Military discharges, copied and
steamboats, churches and business printed in sizes suitable for
j And all the time the span of went to Miss Martha Burkett.
men, etc.”
i years by which women outlive
Veterans Bureau, employer and
Perhaps newcomers to our town
; men is increasing. Those who are
school application use; also
don’t know that Rockland was
familiar with population trends
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
pocketbook sizes.
Experienced and Learners
have for years warned the nation
Hanging on our wall are two old once East Thomaston
Copies made ot any document.
• • * •
what was happening. In 1916, men
newspapers, the Limerock Gazette,
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
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Book Review

"Dark Rainbow.” Again out of
England we find a new author,
whose writings pack a tremendous
appeal. Reinhart Company of New
York and Toronto have introduced
this not only prolific writer but a
vital po gnant novelist with a
message in all of his stories, to
create deep reflections.
And this is none other than
Gerald Butler, who has gone
through much illness but deter
mination to make of his life a
success, he clung to the thought
that health would come, and he
won out.
"Dark Ra'nbow" is a novel to
hold the close attention to the very
end- Every book this author Ger
ald Bulter gives to a waiting read
ing public is another feather in
his cap. This book was brought
out some months ago but is none
the less popular today. You wJl
do well to look for it.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
“My Boyhood In a Parsonage.”
Author, Thomas W. Lamont. Pub
lished by Harper & Brothers, New
York.
There are many books come to
my desk for reviewing, many I en
joy and some carry me into the
dreamland of days gon®. This is
an intimate biography of the ma
turing of this d stinguished per
sonality, so charmingly told and in
such quiet poise, such vivid and
amusing recollections; So fine in
h s filial respect and love of his par
ents.
Every page is full up with ex
quisite charm in the handling, and
it grows on one The memories of
his time taken for his reading, and
his handling the intimate parts so
deftly. He gives values to those
experiences which touched his life
in a manner peculiar to the Ameri
can way of life in those days. And
fortunate was he to have a father
and mother so fine.
Thomas Lamont reveals his inti
mate thoughts and desires, proving
the man of parts was there in the
early life. ‘
A valuable book for every boy
and g rl to read, and quite as valu
able for their parents to digest and
take pattern from its pages.
—Kathleen S Fuller.

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. David Hamalainen. Miss
Arlene Keller and Mrs. Hannah
Hamalainen left the latter part of
the week for New York making
short visits enroute. From New
York, Mrs. Hamalainen, Sr., will
will start a journey to the West
Coast for a visit with relatives.
Miss Nathalie Tolman who has
been stenographer at the Blueberry
Association for the Summer has
terminated her duti s here and
taken a position in Portland. Mrs.
Alice Doyle, bookkeeper for the
same concern has also completed
her duties there.

[EDITORIAL]
WHAT CAUSED THE LANDSLIDE
Meatless meals may have contributed to the Democratic
downfall last Tuesday, but was far from being the main
re-ascn, but the Gallup Poll, which Is proving to be amazingly
accurate, shows that the shift in public sentiment gained evi
dence early in September before the meat shortage had taken
effect. Dr*. Gallup sizes up the causes of the Republican land
slide in these terms:
A cross-section poll among these “shifters” was conducted
to determine why they were deserting the Democratic Party.
The main reasons they gave were: "Disorganization of the
Democratic Party; lack cf unity within the party; no pro
gram; they don't get things done! they’ve landed the country
in a mess. Bungling of CPA. Shortage of food and other
products. It's time for a change.”

THE COMING CITY ELECTION
Although the Rockland municipal election is a trifle less
than a month away, one scarcely hears it mentioned, for the
reason that only cne Councilman is to, be elected, and the
candidate, Osgood A. Gilbert, has no opposition. And. the
same is practically true of the candidates for school and ward
officers. What a tremendous contrast from the old days when
the voters had a chance to get “het up,” first over the caucuses,
and then over the partisan election. The Spring elections,
and later the December election, were often the occasion of
bitter strife, which is now happily eliminated, bu: we can't help
feeling a bit homesick abcut it.

OLD FOGIES? NOT SO
Those who visualize the Republican sweep across the na
tion as a return to power of a coterie of elderly, corpulent and
conservative statesmen will need to readjust their thinking.
There is, for instance, Robert Fiske Bradford, the Governorelect of Massachusetts At the age of 42, after a poli
tical career of only eight years he scored a decisive victory
over the veteran Governor Maurice J. Tobin. Governor Brad
ford comes from an old New England family, but in his rise
from a fledgling District Attorney of Middlesex County to the
highest office in the state he has given evidence of independent
thinking, spirit and courage.
The two Lodge brothers, one of whom, Henry Cabot Lodge,
Jr., was elected United States Senator in Massachusetts and
the other, John Davis Lodge, won a seat in the House of Con
necticut, are in their early forties. As was mentioned in these
columns yesterday the Lodges have departed considerably from
the nineteenth-century conservatism of their Illustrious
grandfather, and seem to have fresh and progressive political
ideas to contribute to their party.
In California thirty-eight-year-old William F. Knowland
won a seat in tlie United States Senate, and confirmed the
promise of a youthful career in politics, interrupted by active
service in the Army. Ihe younger Republicans elected on
Tuesday, of whom there are many more across the nation, are
not likely to sit quietly on the sidelines and let cldtimers run
the shew., They will be heard from. They may even shoulder
some of the elder statesmen aside in their determination to
shape the party’s new destiny._____________________________

day to Worcester, Mass., after visit
ing Mrs. Inez Bronkie and Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hallowell.
Mrs. Helen Moran and son Don
ald have moved to their recently
bought home on Gurney street.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Burke in Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Ernest Perry has returned
to her home after visiting friends
in Legiston.
ROCKVILLE
The Meet Again Club held a semi
Miss Nancy Bowman went Satur private costume party Wednesday

at the Firemen Hall. Almost every
one who attended the party were a
costume and joke prizes were won
by Alan Robbins and Roger Pack
ard for the best costumes; William
Frye captured the coveted prize of
a lollypop for the funniest costume.
There was danc.ng and games with
recorded music from Donald Mo
ran's record player.
A children’s Halloween party was
held at the Firemen s hall Thurs
day afternoon and best prize went
to Linda Turner for her original

YOU CAN’T BEAT OIL HEAT... Clean... Cheap... Automatic
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PROVED
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AND BURNER
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TESTS

Mobilheat is hotter than ever before—con
tains more heat units in every gallon!

Mobilheat is a balanced fuel with the
right amount of quick-igniting and high
heat fractions.

Mobilheat is clean two ways—it arrives
clean, it burns clean.
Mobilheat customers get a uniformly
high quality fuel that assures smooth,
progressive vaporization. Mobilheat
means top burner performance. It’s oil
heat at its best!

A Mobilheat Contract Solves
Your Winter Heating Problems I

A
Mobilheat]

Mobilheat

I

SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL

CALL YOUR MOBILHEAT SUPPLIER OR NEAREST SOCONY-VACUUM OFHCE

CHICK’S SERVICE
MOBILHEAT AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
Expert Burner Service—A Complete Fuel Oil Service
CORNER MAIN AND RANKIN STREETS,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL: DAYS, 266-W. TEL: NIGHTS, 266-R

Depositors’ Books
Should Be Presented
The State Banking Department
is now engaged in the work cf
verifying pass books of depositors
in the Rockland Savings Bank. The
statutes provide that this verifica
tion of pass books shall be made
once in every three years, and is
in addition to the regular exami
nation of all State banking insti
tutions.
The Bank Commissioner has issued a call notifying all savings
depositors to either present their
pass books, or send them n bv mail
to the Rockland Savings Bank for
verification.
In verifying these pass books a
a representative of the banking departmnt will be stationed at the
Rockland Savings Bank, and will

APPLETON MILLS
Mrs. Ora Bryant, of Searsmont,
recently called on Miss Fannie
Gushee.
j The L brary Association will
j sponsor a show and dance Wednesday by- Uncle Mac and His
Westerner.
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge held
installation of officers, Monday, the
installing officers being Miss Clemmie Robbins, D.D.P., assisted by
rMrs. Sadie Cunningham, DJD.M.,
' and suite. These installed’ were: N
Mrs' Haze' Robbins; V. G., Mrs.
E«'a Briggs; chaplain, Mrs. Esther
Mc°dy; RJS.N.G., Mrs. Evelyn Pitman; LJS.N.G., Mrs. Inez Ames; R.
S. V. G.. Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl; LB.
V.G., Mrs. Alice Robbins; inside
guardian, Mrs. Annie Pease; out
side guard an. Leslie Wentworth;
conductor.^Mrs. Ruth^easeT^reasurer, Mrs. Alice Hall. Lunch X
served by the committee, Mrs. Hattie* wi’liams and Mrs.* Beatrice
Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gushee and
son Paul, motored to Brownville,
Sunday, and called on Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Page.
Mrs Julia Currier is visiting Mrs.
Overlook, in Washington.

Tuesflay-Fr!

Society For Hard
Of Hearing Meets

At the meeting of the Rocklanc’
Society for the Hard of Hearing
Thursday. Mrs. Freeman F. Browr
and Miss Eda Lawry of Friendship
gave reports on the Eastern Zon:
Conference of the American Hear
ing Society which they attended ir.
Providence.
The Providence League for th<
Hard of Hearing was host to the
conference and held Open Hous<
at the League headquarters. 4
Weybosset street, Wednesday eve
ning. The Providence League wa
founded in 1922 by Miss Marion A
Durfee, then director of the Provi
dence School of Lip Reading. Sh
was honored at the banquet Frida'
evening by Mrs. William W. Pea
body of Holden, a former pupil
who in her address, ’Vision-Ver.
come in for the purpose of correct
ture-Victary’’ paid a glowing trib
ute to Miss Durfee Mys. Peaboding any errors or omissions in the
accounts
and Mrs. Brown were both pupil
of Miss Durfee In 1919, and the
As this work is done for the
conference
afforded opportunity
benefit of the depositors the De
for a delightful reunion.
partment should have the co-cperation of every depositor by pre
Three hundred delegates from
senting their books for verification
the 43 chapters in the Eastern
at once. Verification closes Nov.
Zone, which is comprised of th
15, 1946New England States, New York
New Jersey and eastern Canada
orange and black costume. Choco
attended the meetings which werr
late milk, sandwiches and cookies WARREN BAPTIST CHURCH held in the ball room of the
were donated by members of tire
Hotel.
Lapland Preachers Crown
Meet Again Club. There wre musi Swedish
Mrs. Arthur J. Young, Eastern
(with
interpreters)
cal games and a doughnut-eat.ng
Zone vice president and Mrs. Ed
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
contest.
ward H .Fuller. Providence League
7.30 P. M.
The Meet Again Club will meet
president, were co-chairmen of th<
All Are W elcome
Thursday at Mrs. Maynard Met
conference, and Maine was repre
91*lt sented on the general committee by
calf's.
Miss Eliza C. Hannegan of Port
land and Mrs. Brown.
Sessions covering every phase of
the work were presented at th®
three-day conference. Harry P
Monroe Island, by decision of
Wareham, executive vice presiden*
Has taken over the Payson
the Tax Assessors of the Town of
of the American Hearing Society
at Washington,
in his paper
Owl’s Head, is NOT wild land.
Hearing
is
Priceless
”
outlined
Trespassers will be prosecuted to
plans for an expansion program
the full extent of the law. A
and Miss Ada M. Hill, Director
hunting or trapping license does
Vocational
Advice, also with the
IN ROCKPORT
national soelety in Washington,
not allow you to trespass.
SAME STAND—SAME PHONE
gave timely suggestions for organi
Signed by the owner,
zation work
CAMDEN 427, DAYTIME
ANTHONY FAUNCE.
The Medical Session, presided
CAMDEN 739 after 8.30 P. M.
over by Dr. Gordon Berry, past
89*T?5
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president of Worcester, included
an address by Dr Edmund Prince
Fowler, Jr., also a past presiden:
and secretary of the Central Bur
eau of Research on Otosclerosis
which is sponsored by the Ameri
can Otok»gfcal Society.
The cause of otosclerosis, which
of the
is hardening of the small bones of
the ear, is not known, but one out
of 10 persons with loss of hearing
is afflicted with it. Not much new
The Maine Statutes provides that the pass books of deposi
has been discovered
about its
cause of cure, but the Research
tors in savings banks shall be verified once in every three years.
Bureau follows every lead as in
This verification of books by the State Banking Department is
this way knowledge is gained.
in addition to the regular annual examination of all State bank
ing institutions.
Dr. Philip E. Meltzer, Professor
of Otoiogy, Tuffs Univershy, and
The Banking Department is now verifying the deposit books
Lecturer at the Lempert Founda
of the Rockland Savings Bank Rockland, Maine.
tion, • New York, spoke on "The
Depositors of the above institution are requested to either
Fehestration Operation.” The op
present their books at the HocJtlaiid Savings Bank, or send them
in by mail to that institution Ipr verification at once.
eration was developed by Dr. J
Verification closes Friday, ^oynmber 15, 1946.
Lempert of New York City and i
how performed by many ear sur
’ HOMER E. ROBINSON,
geons throuahout the country. Dr
>’ < Bank Commissioner.
Augusta, Maine, November 12, 1946.
Meltzer explained the con ition o
the ear in otosclerosis, whi h re
91-92
suits in fixation cf the s'a es, g
small bone cf the Internal ear which
is shaped like the stirrup of a
saddle.
I
While the operation does no
cure otosclerosis, it is an outstand
ing contribution to the relief o
hearing loss due to it. He showee
charts picturing step by step th<
operation of opening the oval win
dow in the internal ear so tha
sound waves are permitted to reach
the ear directly.
One of the brighest pages in th'
history of the treatment of deaf
ness is the Fenestration operat'd
for otosclerosis, though the opera
‘Ion is for a comparatively selected
j few. Those elig b!e for surger
must present (1) a drum free from
perforations, (2) an ear free from
nfection, (3) a good e ghth nervt
response by audiometric and for:
examination. It is the last re
quirement that is difficult to mee
as in deafness there is a gradua
deterioration of the nerve of hear
ing, and one half of otosclerosi'
j patients examined are unsuitabl
' for the operation because of faulty
‘VP ac”’tv.
The Army Ground Forces offers you ne*The
value and thoroughness o
tHe *rm.v’s Rehabi’itat on Program
for the war deafened veteran wa*
« A NEW LIFE OUT THERE
proved by James M. Shaw, Publ’c
Relation Director,
New Ycr’
Look toward Korea and Japan! A thrilling new job and a
League for the Hard of Hear.ng
new life—with interesting work, sports, entertainment and
Mr. Shaw, himself a veteran and
travel opportunities—can be had for the asking by qualified
deafened, emphasized the poin*
young men who volunteer for the 1st Cavalry, 11th Airborne,
that the hard of hearing veteran is
6th, 7th, 24th or 25th Infantry Divisions.
a person rather than a specializer
class at humanity, and that hi
What an opportunity . . . what a job! Training in one of
need today is the same as any
these crack units will stand you in good stead wherever you
other person suffering from deaf
go. Study a foreign language. Learn the fascinating details of
ness. They want practical, down
Military Government—so vital to future peace and prosperity.
to-earth
assistance that will enable
Japan’s “Isles of Pines" are hut a sample of the attrac
them to take their places in society
tions of an Army career in the far East. The Army has
and most of all. they want ajob.
reopened comfortable hotels, theaters, swimming pools, tennis
Of 40,000 known veterans whr
clubs, golf courses, hull parks. These — familiar haunts of
are hard of hearing, only 13.00f
pre-war tourists — and many new developments — provide a
nassed through armv aural rehabil
broad choice of recreation.
itation centers.
The other 27,0(X
Not everyone can measure up to this job. Only 3-year
were "missed” ty the army in then
enlistees who meet prescribed physical and mental standards
haste to return to civi'ian life an*they are now the ones who are be
can enjoy the benefits of such a job. High overseas pay,
ginning to find they arc facing o
good food and lodging and a generous retirement plan make
real handicap. Fcr manv years the
your future in the Armv Ground Forces too good to miss!
hard of bearing veteran will be c
See your nearest Army Recruiting Officer for full details.
community problem.
• Listen to: "Sound Off," "Worriors ot Feoeo,” "Voleo ot tfce Army."
Miss Eliza C. Hannegan was one
"Proudly WeHoil," and Major Football froadcasts on your radio.
cov<-n
each r.ne representing a I
State in the zone, in a panel d.sHERE'S WHAT YOU GAIN ON OVERSEAS SERVICE
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Master
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the beautiful chrysanthemum garlens were enjoyed.
The Naval Air Station was holdng “Open House” and presenting
i program in a two-day observance
>f Navy Day Several demonstraions of the service were given, all
»f which were very interesting but
very grim.
Cn exhibition were various types
of planes some of which had taken
n active part in the 'Pacific area.
Quonset, w’hich gave its name to
the now familiar hut relieving the
housing shortage of many colleges
hroughout the nation, it is a great
Naval Air Base covering many
miles of territory cn the west
shore of Narrangansett Bay, and
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MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRANTS
No new registration plates will be issued for 1947 be
cause of a shortage of steel. Instead a windshield
sticker will be issued to validate your 1946 number plate.
These stickers are to be displayed on the lower right
hand corner of the windshield. The number appearing
on your registration certificate will correspond to the
number on the windshield sticker and has no relation to
your 1946 plate number.
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NEIL M. BROWN

Taxi Service

Notice To Depositors

Rockland Savings Bank, Rockland

mJ

DISTRICT RECRUITING
OFFICE
POST OFFICE BUILDING
ROCKLAND, MAINE

played a significant part in World
War IL
Miss Helen Carr entertained the
Rcckiand Society for the Hard of
Hearing Thursday at her home in
Thcmaston at the monthly business
and social meeting. Mrs. Nathan
Witham outlined plans fcr Naticnal
Hearing Week, Nov. 10-16. and an
nounced a radio broadcast by the
Lip Reading Teachers’ Association
of Portland over WPOR at 6.45 p. m.
Nov. 12. Mrs. .Julia Marley of Gar
diner, formerly of Rockland, was
present. The afternoon was pleas
antly spent in games.. Miss Carr
served tea from a beautifully ap-

* a

good

ion roe you

U. S. Army
CHOOSE I H, \

FIND l‘ HOtCSSION N O A

which all agree goes hand in hanc
with lip reading, rounded out a
well planned program
Edward J. Tetlow had charge c
the conference trip to the Quonse'
Naval Air Training Station Satur
day afternoon.
The route le
through Roger Williams Park anc i

BITS OF BOLTS
FOR BETTER BUYING

Dot Salo, dau
Mrs. Charics ba
student at the L
named to t
Maine Masque, t

-'ud.
When you’re buying yard goods, even
a small sample gives you an idea about
color, weave and finish. Sears have gone
even farther with their two wonderful new
swatch books. Swatches are so generous
you can get a definite feel of the fabric,
ideas of how it will handle, its patterns, texture
and colors.
Most of all you’ll marvel at the wide range
of selections — pure silk, light wool, heavy
woolens and quilting —for Sears has the
biggest line of yard goods in any store
anywhere!

ROCKLAND, ME.

433 MAIN ST.,
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HEADQI
ALL MA
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ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
U. S. ARMY RUGGED

WORK 4
SHOES

gg

REG. PRICE
$5.98

SOCKS

59

9 to 12

BOYS’

Dungarees

O.lD

UNLINED TOP GRAIN
LEATHER

MITTENS < .39
MOC. BACK
LOW PRICE

SHIRTS

5.59
RUS

BOYS’
HAND-SEWED

Funer<
CARL M.
l.ADY A|
24 HOUR
SEifl

phoiI

Hunting Coats

9 CLARF.mJ
RO< KLf

rs
HEAVY—6 POCKETS
IN(
RUBBER INNER LINING

12“

Full Length
Fully Lined

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
BROWNS

7.gg

be,™

COATS
WITH COLLAR

38-INCH SHEEPSKIN
LINED

COAT
Rubberized Shell,
Large Mouton
Collar. Reg. Value
$25.00

MEN’S HEAVY
SHAKER KNIT

3.98

CONTENTS
NAVY, MAROON

100% NEW WOOL
BEAUTIFUL
MULTIPLAID
QQ

SHIRTS

MEN’S 50% WOOL
HEAVY
BUFFALO
PLAII)

SIZES
2% to 5%

MEN’S
EXTRA HEAVY
100% VIRGIN WOOL
BUFFALO
4 4^
PLAID
1

SHIRTS

THOMASTO

ROCK LAND-TIL >IO

1 •79 I Moccasins 3
^.29

8 OZ. SANFORIZED
FULL CUT

DRESS S91
GLOVES
PART WOOL

100% NEW WOOL

WHITE
ATHLETIC

MEN’S JERSEY

6’3J

BUI
Funer;

—EXTRA SPECIAL—
100% WOOL
EXTRA HEAVY
NEW KHAKI
(Jlj

TELS.
110-112 LI|
RO< KI

PANT
$7.98 Grade

I

Ambularl

COTTON PLAID

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

1 .79

14 to 17

WHITE

Moderi

Overalls
SANFORIZED
FULL CUT
36 to 46
LOW PRICE

ECO N 0 M Y CLs°„T0HpES
435 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
87-r-tf

375 MAI
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov. 13—"Country Store" at Com
munity Bul’dlnaf.
Nov 15—Educational Club picnic at
M»rion WtHinin home Rockport.
Nov. 19 Editor of Zion's Herald addr»s*e« Young Adult Grotrp at Meth
odist Church
Nov. 20—Thomaston: Eastern Star
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temple
Nov. 21 - Congregational Church
fair.
Nov. 21—Monthly meeting of Bap
tist. Men's Ijeague
Nov. 22—Junior Prom at High School.
Nov 28—Thanksgiving D->v
Nov. 29—Sea Scouts Thanksgiving
Ball at the Community Building.
Dee 2—City election.
Dec 4- Meeting of the Rockland
Garden Club
Dec 5-0—Senior Class play, ' Ever
Since Eve "
Dec 25—Christmas.

The address or Pvt. Milton M
DyTr is: Co- B, 92d Training Bn.,
9th Training RegL, Fort' Ja< ks.-n,
S. C.
The Men’s Club of :he Vnlversa1'st Church holds .fs first r .feting
of the season in 4 ne vestry at 6.30
pf m. Thursday, members cf Ton an
Circ’e serving the supper
The
speaker will be Rev. Kenneth
Hawkes of Portland, State Super
intendent of Universalist Churches.
Mr. Hawkes is a gifted young man
and an eloquent speaker. He was
educated in the public schools of
Portland and compelled h s higher
education in Gorham Normal School
and Colby College. Beginning his
m nlytry in Westbrook and later
in Livermore and Canton he was
called to the pastorate of the First
Universalist Church in Waterville
in 1939 where he served with such
marked distinction that he was
elected to his present office ln 1944
One of the youngest men e\er to hold
the Important offie he has ex
hibited unusual qualit es of leader
ship

tic organization, in th- first general
meeting of the year held recently.
Arrangements were made at this
time relative to the forthcoming
production of Maxwell Anderson's
play, ‘ Elizabeth the Queen." Final
reading of this play took place last
week, and renearsa s will be under
way within a few days. “El. zabeth
the Queen’ will be the second of the
four major productions tha. will be
given by the Masque during the
school year.

Miss Carol Hah., of Rockland, is
a student at the Nursery T-almng
School of Boston, which prepares
young women to teach small ch 1dren. A minimum of two years of
college or the equ.valent, is required
of ail students. Qualified students
may earn credits toward bachelor’s
and master s degrees at Bcstcn
University. The school, widen will
celebrate its 25th anniversary in
January, ls one of the pioneers in
the nursery ^cnool movement in
this country
Studen.s receive
their practice training at its rtemenstrat on center, the famous little
Ruggles Street Nursery S.hool and
other nursery schools. Dr Abigail
A. Elliot has been the sole director
of the Nursery Training School.

Rockland as usual, was well rep
resented among the 8LC0 spectators
at the Bowdoin-Maine game in
Brunswick. Local representatives
who had seen all of the Maine col
lege teams in action came away
firm in the belief that U. of M. has
the best team in the State, despite
its defeat by Bates earlier in the
season. Meeting by chance, as the
game closed, were two men who
played on Rockland’s semi-profes
sional baseball team a good many
years ago—Albert C. McLoon of
Rockland and Dr. G. L Pratt of
Farmingtcn.
Dr. Pratt, famous
during that period as a grand slam
mer, is an unfa ling attendant at
the Bowdoin games and the writer
has been meeting him there lo!
v these many years.

Dot Salo, daughter of Mr. and
Beano G.A.R. Hah, Friday, Nov.
Mrs. Chants bam of Union, now a 15 at 7 30 p. m.
adv.9l*lt
student at the University of Maine
____________
»
v-’c named to the Council of ‘he
Pleasant Valley Grange beano
Maine Masque, the campus drama- party,
G-A.R. hall Tuesday at 2.15.
90-91

la!

bus
fabric, 4
sxturo |

SUBSCRIPTION

HEADQUARTERS

ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS' REP.

STATE NEWS COMPANY

The famous fountain pen, “Parker
51” is in good supply at Daniels
Jewelers. Get yous todav or ahv
ovsiness day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoon. 79-t.

Visit Clintcn F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair cf gcod glasses. 492
Old County Road. Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m.. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
lOtf

zE&S

ITEL. 1380

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
proved by qualily-minded, value-conscious people

IIavisFunirhlHomfs

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

THOMASTON — ILL. 191

AOCKl AND-TEl 8IO

55-T-tf

AOCKPOAT -Ttl

It costs no more
to call us.

, WOOL

WANTED

tWED

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

R. B. LUNT,
Supt. of Rockland Schools.

Wilds Anderson of Rockland has
been elected business manager of
the Maine ’ Prism," U. of M. year
book.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6
BORN
Pillsbury—-At Unionville, Conn . Nov.
5., to Mr and Mrs. Lewis Pillsbury
(Mary Dodge), a son

Austin—At Vlnal Maternity Home
Nov. 9 to Mr and Mrs Floyd H. Aus
tin, a son—Floyd Harry. Jr
Barbour—At Knox Hospital. Rock
land. Oct. 26. to Mr and Mrs. Law
rence G Barbour, a son—John Law
rence.

MARRIED
Kennedy-Halva—At Waldoboro. Nov.
3. Arthur Kennedy and Ml9s Virginia
Hahn, bo'h of Waldoboro.
Hopkins-Burgess — At
Vinalhaven,
Ncv. 8 Murray Hopkins and Miss El

by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Pulansu-Parks—At Rocklan-i. Nov 6.
Albert Gabriel Putansu of WaJfldboro,
and Elizabeth Ann Parks of Bridgewater—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Sukef<rth-Ha*(ings — At Rockland
N v. 9 Richard Douglas Sukeforth
rf ^ockland. and Priscilla Joanne
Hastings of Thomaston—-by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald.
Byron-Mackie—At Rockland Nov. 8.
John F. Byron and EJdlth M. Mackie,
b3th of St
George—toy
Rev.
J.
Ch^rlee MacDonald
Fetteroli-Fleld—At Rockland, Nov. 10.
Charles Fetteroll and Myrtle Catherine
Fed both of Rockland—by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald
Thurston-Adams—At Rockland. Nov.
to. Jaon Wesley Thurston, Jr. and
Muriel Louise Adams, both of Rock
land by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
Weiver-Manchester—At
Rockland.
Foy Weaver of Thomaston and Helen
Manchester of Rockland, by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald
Estcs-r-rrv—At Rockland. Nov. 11
Dinnld W Es'es of Swampscott. Mass,
and Marie Berry of Rock’and.—by Rev
E O Kenyon.

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

Edna Payson has her usual line
of Christmas cards, wrappings and
other items. On sale at McPhail’s.
445 Main street; also at her Grace
street home.
90-91

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 13

Doors open at 2.00 P. M.
Auspices Women’s Auxiliary
St. Peter’s Church
91-lt

TEMPLE BEANO

FOR SALE

TEMPLE HALL,
ROCKLAND

CHARLES STACKPOLE. Admr.
16 Claremont St.,
Rockland
from 1.30 to 3.30

*E( I Alr-

COMMUNITY BUILDING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Including
EASY WASHER,
SMALL APPLIANCES
BEDROOM FURNITURE
TABLES, CHAIRS, ODD PIECES
Also CURTAINS

tv PRICE

Every Wednesday and
Saturday
At 8 P. M.—Public Invited
GOOD PRIZES
Sponsored by ILM.C.

84-tf

GUARANTEED

NOV. 13-14
N. B. Persons having articles of
sewing are asked to call for them
at the above time.
91*lt

RANGE BURNERS

C. O. D.s Accepted
Wholesale and Retail

iND, ME.
87-r-.f

BITLER S

FIBRE

WIND-UP PLANES

COVERS
To Fit Practically
All Cars

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto, Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLANI)
91T93

THE COPPER KEITLE
POST OFFICE SQUARE

1911-1946
Thirty-five years The Copper Kettle has swung—
with just the same Management as when it begun.
We will hold Open House as usual from 2 to 5
Thursday, November 14.
(I think I am one of the eldest Business women in Rockland—
to create and still operate—so I do hope you will come in and pay
Homage to my age and efforts.
HOOKED RUGS
Mrs. Arthur Lamb will be present to display and
discuss Hooked Rugs. Arrangements may be made
for Instruction, Patterns, Material and Hooks.
NEWS FOR THE KNITTER
We are pleased to announce that we are to be
the local Representative for the well known MINER
VA and BEE HIVE Yarns—for Babes, for Tots—for
Mitts and Adult Socks, Instruction Books. Your knit,
ting problems may be given competent assistance.
Do Visit Our Gift Shop
Mrs. Hervey C. Allen.

V
$1.00 and up

TOY TELEPHONES

$1.19

MECHANICAL TOYS
OF ALL KINDS

0
$1.00 to $5.10

LAWN MOWERS
all steel

TEL. 1543

88-96

ROCKING HORSES

ALL KINDS
METALS. SCRAP IRON.
RAGS

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Rear Miller’s Garage
6 T SL, Rockland; TeL 1012-W
72-tf

ELECTRIC HEATERS

AVAILABLE AT ONCE

TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE
VINALHAVEN, ME.

$5.98, $7.95, $10.80
$20.75, $24.15
Stop In At

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY

24 HOUR SERVICE

89-tf

Shipment Ot

Reliable Taxi Service

Paul Bramblett and Malcolm Whittington

ROCKLAND, ME.

AT

Just Received

Peter the Great of Russia could
not read nor write until he had
been Czar for five years.

Fine Location In Thomaston

375 MAIN STREET,

-K -

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Ernest H Lindsey,
who passed away Nov. 10, 1945. "Gone."
but not forgottenby hla wife and
children.
•
Dora Lindsey and Children.

“to take off the chill”

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor

Why not put on more insurance
before winter fires are started?
Frank D. Rowe, Tel. Warren 2-22;
mail address. Thomaston R. D. 80-tf

To determine means for protect
ing the people of the United States
in the event of atomic warfare,
laboratories under the direction of
the Quartermaster Corps are ana
lyzing the effects of atomic energy
on foods, clothing, seeds, plants,
and numerous
otheT kinds of
equipage and appliances that were
exposed to atom bombs in the Bi
kini tests.

BITLER SAYS

Modern Eight-Room House and Garage.

v

The Teen Timers will meet after
school Wednesday at the Congre
gational Chapel.
Dr. Allen Porter of Springfield,
Mass., Dr. and Mrs. Edwin sickford and Professor and Mrs. George
Ramsdell of Lewiston, in this town
on a hunting trip, are occupying
during that time, the Willis Moody
cottage at North Pond. With them
there, for a few days, fs Samuel
Tarr of Warren village.
Committees named for tne en
tertainment at the meeting of Ivy
Chapter, OEJ8., Friday night, are,
Mrs. Marion McCluskey, Mrs.
Helen Maxey,
and Mrs. Emma
Norwood; refreshments, Mrs. Helen
Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fiske, and
Mrs. Ina Averill attended the Bowdoin-Bates game in Lewiston, and
visited while there, Merrill Fiske,
student at Bates College.
William P. Partridge, d rector
and service man for the Warren
Telephone Company, has received
appointment as deputy sheriff for
Warren. He replaces the late Wil
liam H. Robinson, who died Aug.
30.
Mr. Partridge, who has been
with the Warren Telephone Com
pany for 31 years, has had charge
of the Telephone Exchange office,
since its location at Warren, Sep
tember, 1928
During World War
n, he was^chlef commander and
air raid warden of the Civilian De
fense Forces of the town.

JUNK WANTED

792-794 MAIN ST.
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

,

WARREN

$1.29, $2.19

(fully guaranteed)
Immediate Delivery
ONLY $36.50

Cambridge Stove Center

HES
OP

Fr day’s meeting of the Rotary
Club was one of the best attended
of the year. President "Rach” Cow
an presided.
Visiting Rotarians
were Melvin Derr, Robert W.
jjamleosn. Gilbert Harmon, W. L.
Dickens, all from Camden; Robert
Hudson, Augusta, and Asbury Pit
man. Belfast.
Honoring National flower week
Waiter Morse presented the club
With a beautiful floral piece Jack
Welch, former member, visiting
after a long absence was given the
glad hand by his many friends.
Bob Lunt in charge of the pro
gram said as the week beginning
Sunday and running through to

the following Saturday would be
American Educational Week, he
thought that the entrtalnmeht
would show what the sponsors ot
Educational week hoped to accom
plish, viz., better schoolsBob stressed the scarcity of
teachers, and told of the fear of
educators that the national public
school system would, crumble for
lack of trained personnel. In our
own Maine normal schools today
the enrollment is but 700, against
the 1403 of a few years ago.
The club was shown , pictures
from, the Educational Film Go..
Edwin Hustus and Cresswell Oamache of the high school assisting
with the machine. The picture
gave a goed cross section of the
work go ng on ln our common
schools all over the country show
ing the tremendous part played.' by
the public school, and teachers in
shaping the lives of the pupils for
useful citizenship.

Waiting Room at
311 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
88*96

WED., and THURS.

FOR SALE

.

Rotary Club Has
Kne Attendance

CHARLIE’S TAXI

OOL

PLAID

New Hauen, Conn , Nov. 4.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having read with much interest
the article ‘Some Historic Houses
of Waldoboro.” ln a September is
sue of The Courier-Gazette, 1
would like to tell something of the
history of ir.y grandfather’s house
which is one of the older houses
of that town.
My great -grandfather Lambert
came to this country from France
in the early 1800’s anil soon after
settled ln Waldoboro marrying
Mary Weaver, a Waldoboro girl.
Being one of the few university
trained physicians in tins country
at that period he decided alter
some years to go to Virginia where
he hoped to have a more extensive
and lucrative practice.
Planning
to go ahead of his family and get
a home reaoy, he set sail from
Portland to Newport News on a
packet that never was heard of
again. Presumably she was lost
with all on board.
My grandfather, Frederick Au
gustus Lambert, son of Dr. Lam
bert, was about 14 years old when
his father was lost and it was up
to him to do his part to support his
> mother and younger sister. As
soon a s he was old enough he
/\
built a house and moved the family
into it. The site of this home was
on the shore of the pond some
where between the later location
of the Orrin Pease house and tne
This Ad
Should Be On the William White blacksmith shop.
'■ 4
I never saw the first house. He
Front Page
sold it while still a young man and
It’s real news today when a .iuilt the Lambert home which still
stands on Depot street, about half
store advertises—
way between the village proper and
the depot. I don'< know just when
Boys’ Mackinaws
the Lambert home was built, but
my mother was born there—Just
in Wool and Rayon at
101 years ago.
The house lent its architecture to
$4.95
the terrain being built on sloping
land and although only a story
Sizes 12 and 16
and a half on one side it ls two
Also we have another lot of stories on the other forming a
basement. It was used as a 4wo
family
house, one apartfment being
All Wool Mackinaws
in the main house and the other in
in sizes 6 to 18, with Hoods, for the basement, both apartments be
ing in a main floor, each opened
out onto nice roomy yards.
$6.95
Grandfather Lambert was twice
married there; his three children
And here’s another lot in sizes , were born there; two or them were
8, 12 14, 18, with attached Hoods married there; and two died there.
After the death of his first wife,
at only—
who was Sarah Benner, he married
Mary Mank.
$9.95
The house was occupied at one
time by Mary Weaver Lambert,
Bye and bye will be too late widow of the early physician. Her
son, Augustus Lambert, her grand
for these buys.
son leverett Lambert, and her
great-fandson Avery E. Lambert—
Dr. Atery E. Lambert of Iowa City.
Iowa.
The house passed out of the Lam
bert family following the death of
my uncle, Leverett Lambert and his
rae Augusta, after being in the
family over three-quarters of a cen
tury.
mo-nt
This house is to me a symbol of
the
fortutude, tenatcity and stability
THE SEA SCOUTS
that have been our American heri
A full program was offered at tage.
—Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.
Wednesday’s meet ng. Besides the
schools of instruction, drill, and
WARREN
practice at relieving the watch, a
ne v feature was added which proved
Attending the Bowdoin-Mame
very popular, the singing of sea football game at Brunswick Satur
chanties Robert Chatto was chanty day were, John Durrell, Joseph
man and all joined in. on the Pellerin, Crockett Batchelder and
choruses.
Ralph Starrett.
Anthonv Gu stin was voted into
Education week will be observed
the ship but remains unassigned to in Warren schools, this week, par
a crew.
ents and friends of the pupils In
Special guests at this meeting vited to visit during the week.
were Skipper W. P. Morse, Allen C.
The E. A. Starrett Auxiliary,
Hatch. Edward Stanley. James Rol- S.U.V., W-ll meet Wednesday after
erson and Roger Packard from the noon.
hew Camden Sea Scout Ship.
Mrs. Ralph Crockett has re
Other guests included Richard turned from Milford, N. H„ where
Temnkins Raymond Pendleton. Ed she was house guest for the past
win Hustus and Harvey Varney.
week of her cousin, Mrs Mary BidTickets for the Thanksgiving ball well, and where she also visited
are now in circulation. It will be other relatives.
held at the Community Building on
Charles Ring passed the -week
Nov. 29, featuring Wayne Drinkwa
with his son, William Ring in
ter's 12-piece band with George end
South
China.
Huntley as vccallst
Toys and books are be'ng col
lected to be repaired in readiness for
distribution to the various social
agencies at Christmas time. Anyone
wish ng to contribute, kindly phone
268-W, 786-R or 239-iR. and they
will be promptly called for by a
Sea Scout or Boy Scout in uniform.

1^

DIED
Heald—At ADpleton. Nov. 9. Charles
Eugene Heald, husband of Annie
Richards Heald, age 74 years. Inter
ment ln LaSa le cejnetery, Appleton.
Rivers—At Portland. Nov. 7. Lotta
Annie, wife of William A. Rivera of
Cushing. Burial ln Norton Cemetery.

89-92

PHONE 701

Sockets
R LINING

One of the 16 students in the
School of Educaioh and Nurs ng at
the University of Vermont who
made the honor list for high schol
astic standing during the Summer
quarter was a Rockland boy—Rich
ard Marsh cf 78 Talbot avenue.

The Country Store

Man or woman with car to fur
nish regular conveyance from
Bog Road to Benner Hill School.
Distance of home from school
about two miles. Apply to—

New Haven Writer
Telis Of Old Homes

Secretary of State Goss says 1947
registration of Maine automobiles
would consist cf the current 1946
plate and a paper sticker cn the
w ndishield which would show the
1947 fee had been paid Attributing
the move to lack of materials, Goes
said the sticker number “would not
tie in'' with the 1946 plate so far as
corresponding numbers went, but the
tie-in would be recorded m State
files.
Three yours ago the Registration
Department issued decalcomanias
witli numbers corresponding with
A roast beef supper will be served tlie previous year’s plates, which
in connection with tonight’s meet weie retained. Th s, Goss said,
was " unsat is. actory because of deing of the Elks.
i fective adhesion.”
Walter Scott Hall, former Rock
land boy, WTltes: "After four Win
ters ,n Florida we thought we
would like a change and we have
come to San Diego. Calif It is very
.lice here. Cool nights and warm
R_n»w,
C3
days. Plenty ol places to go for
sightseeing. Only 16 miles to T.a
Juana. Mexico.’ Mr. Hail’s present
address is ‘ Glencourt, 2564 Broad
way, San Diego, 2, Calif."

There will be Cooked Food on sale

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Next Season’s
Number
•r *9 if Plates
• .ci

Come to the Congregational len Burgess, both of Vinalhaven- by
Church fair. Nov. 21. at 2 p. m. at Rev. Charles 8. Mitchell.
—At Rockland, Nov.
the vestry, sponsored by the Odds 2. Robinson-Cotton
Ccndon Henry Robinson and Pauline
and Ends.
90-93 Elizabeth Cotton, both of Rockland

Vis t I ucien K. Green & Sons. <
second flocr, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtf

I

Post Office clerks of Rockland
3nd vicinity will attend a rally and
meeting of the Executive Board of
the Ma ne Federation of P. O.
Clerks to be held in Hallowell Sun
day Ncv. 17. Dinner wil be served
it the Woister House and the meet
ing and rally w 11 follow immedi
ately. Leaders of the discussion
will include William H. Stevens
Supt. Posta Finance; John J.
OCvnnor. superintendent Station
4.; ooth of Portland and Harry
Palmer, 1st U. S. Civil Service Re
gie a, Boston. Topics will include
"fentral Accounting and Window
Work. The G. I. Bill of Rights as
applied to postal employes and
ither civil serv ce programs.

Page Three

Cab Stand At Lou’s Luncheonette
TELEPHONE 45-22
90*93

470 Main St., Rackland
Tel. 677

Proudly we point to the policy which determines
the jealously guarded reputation of this store. That
policy assures you the finest of quality merchandise
at the lowest possible prices. You can shop in this
store confident that the best values attainable any
where are yours at prices that are fair and honest.

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH

HARDWARE. SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

509 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAN D,

TEL 1392-M

$2.39 up

BITLER’S
470 Main St.,

Rockland

VINALHAVEN

Harold Roettger and A B
Raram of the Brooklyn baseball
rffirr nave h^en guests this week of
Clyde Sukeforth
Mrs Mary Duane has closed her
home and is in Quincy. Mass., for
the Winter.
S C. Hemingway of Syracuse,
N Y . is at the Hemingway Sum
mer home. “Glenhurst.”
A program meeting of the Bap
tist Missionary Society will be held
today at Miss Edna Young's.
Mrs O E. Ludwig is at their
camp in the Ox Bow region.
Dorothy Spear, a student at
Gorhi. m State Teachers College,
nass^d the week-end with her
parents, Supt. and Mrs. Earl
Spear.
Crosby Wa’tz has returned from
Randolph, Mass
Mrs George R. Price has re
turned from a conference in Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. John- Coffey of
Kaler’s Corner went Tuesday to
Florida.
Miss Flora Fish of Ro-kland was
week-end guest of Miss Addie
Feyler.
Past Presidents’ Day was ob
served Tuesday at the Woman’s
Club. Seven past presidents were
present and each officer received
a dainty corsage.
Following lun
cheon each officer was asked to
pn|<o o four-minute talk on the
highlights of her administration.

BACK AGAIN
at all stores!

Hopkins-Burgess
The home of Mr. and Mrs Hollis
Burgess, Sr , was the scene of a
ipretty wedding, Thursday night,
when their daughter. Miss Ellen
Burgess became the bride of Mur
ray Hopkins, son of Mrs. Valois
Young. Dr Charles S. Mitchell,
pastor of Union Church performed
the double ring ceremony. The
bride was given in marriage by her
father.
The bride wore a fuchsia wool
crepe gown with ccrsage of Ameri
can Beauty Roses. She was attended
by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hoi',.'.
Burgess as matron of honor, who
wore a gold colored wool crepe gown
with icorsage of pink roses. The
groom’s best man was Hollis Bur
gess, Jr., brother of the bride. The
marriage ceremony was performed
in the living room which was artisIcally decorated with Autumnal
foliage. The immediate families and
relatives were present.
After the ceremony a reception
was held and a delicious lunch
served. The wedding cake, cut by
the bride and groom, was made by,
the bride’s <pother
The bride is a graduate of Vinal
haven High School, class of 13d.'.
She also graduated from Rango
School of Commerce in 1945. She
has been employed at the Burnham
and Morrill Seafood Corp . as book,
keeper. The groom graduated from
Vinalhaven High School, class of
1342 and served in the N. S. Navy
40 months with 16 months over seas.
When discharged his rating was
Machinist. Mate 2c.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins were recipi
ents ot many nice gilts. The r.ewly1”f*ds lefo Fridav for a honevmcon in
New York. Returning they will
make their home with the bride's

NORTH HAVEN

GUAKAHJllD IY

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
fine Gant Since 1170

TIGHT or JERKY STEERING
IS JUST AS DANGEROUS
Jittery, loose or difficult steering is far more
tli.tn a nuisance Ir warns you of wheel un
balance and wear of steering parts
which
mean quick tire wear
unexpected blow
outs
sudden loss of steering control
ACCIDLN1' Before you land in hospital or
tail, get a safety check-up and correction on
our industry-approved BEAR Equipment'

Thank Your Repair Man For
ri
"The Accident That

(^/•IRVItt '

Didn't Happen"

Seaview Garage, Inc.
Tel. 1250
689 Main St.,
Rockland
SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

Charles II. Crouch
Charles H. Crouch died early
Monday morning at the home of
Mrs. John B. Crockett where he
has been cared for during his ill
ness of the past two months. Mr
Crouch was born in South Thom
aston. April 19. 1878, son of Charles
and Sarah (Buckman 1 Crouch.
In his early life he was a quarryman by trade. On the decline of
• •• 0 a rv b s’ness. he came here
as a farm hand where he was em
ployed for several years by V L
Beverage and the late John B
Crockett. During the last years of
his life he has been a faithful em
ploye on the road work of the
town. Mr. Crouch lived by himself
in a quiet and unassuming maner. He had many friends who re
gret his passing.
The remains were taken to South
Thomaston Wednesday for burial
in the family lot.

Read The Courier-Gazette
WIAR SIZI 14 AGAIN'*

Once 156 lbs . Mis* Reynolds I o«f
weight weekly with AYDS Vita
min Candy Reducing Flan. Now
she has a model's figure. Your ex
perience may or may not be the
same but try this easier reducing
plan. Very First Uns Must Show
Rtsults or money back.

No exercise. No laxatives. No
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them dowm Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
meals. Only *2.25 for 30 days' supply.
CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland
I-eadine Drug Counters Everywhere

“YOUR AUTOMOBILE ANU TRUCK HEADQUARTERS"

WALDOBORO

CLASSIFIED

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

A Lessi
Scald a crockery
or one tea-bag for
boiling water. Sfo

ARMY AIR FORCES
Surplus

SHEEPSKIN PACS

GOOD
Gear your going
non-skid protecti
. . . built in two tre
your driving need:
famous All-Weat >1
tread, and the sav.l
Luxe Rib. Stop in
may have your si/I
... if not, we’ll ked
ing safely with
Goodyear Recap
ping or low cosl
tire repairs.

NEW TIBES DFSEBV |
NEW TUBES —
GOODYEAR
DELUXE TUBES

■ w/
4/ offin's

S4+.f

Penobscot Bay Oil Co

GARAGE
COMPANY
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
67-tf

4i >

SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
TO PORTLAND ROCKLAND

STITCHERS
WANTED

Two Round Trip Flights Daily

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS
Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
ROCKLAND, ME.

OUR

ADS

Gas on Stomach

SALES and SERVICE

Our
SERVICE STATION
At
32 Park St.

USE

VINALHAVEF
Marguerite Chapter, (
served Past Matrons . ni
trons Night, Monday
Past Matrons and thr
trons were present and
guests at a ceremony
the present officers
the conductres.se pi, ,
with a token from
Five letters were ren
Matrons and Past P
town. Lunch was sei ■
banquet hall after *
by the group of pres
Mrs. Madeline Smith
Tuesday to the Mother
ter Club Supper wa
R social evening enjoy<

$6.45 to $10.50

In clinical tests conducted by
inediesl doctors more than 100
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
average In a few weeks with
the A YDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES

Visit

NAN

RUBBER BOOTS

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

For A Real
Lubrication
and
Check-Up

lunch, and such equipment for
TPWAIMT’Q MARRHR
TO LET
work with Christmas decorations.'
it
I b HAKdUK
Ladies of the Congregational as kitchen scissors, work gloves and Kinney-Melquist Post, A L. of
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 large
Coffee will be served at
George, recently held a clam rooms DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St.
Circle will sponsor a sale, at the aprons.
91tf
Congregational Church Thursday lunch time. Mrs. V*'ebel, hostess of ‘ howder supper whkh was open to Tel 307 W
FURNISHED apartment.* to let. 1
the
afternoon,
served
light
refresh7
he
public.
About
L5
members
and
afternoon, with the fair at 2 p m , ments.
heated 1 unheated
V. F. STUDLEY.
friends attended.
X
77 Park J$t. Tel. 330 ___
91 tf
public baked o?an supper at 6
Raymond Vinal is located for a
Robert Marriott is ill at his ROOM and board at Webber's Inn.
p. m . followed immediately by the
Thomaston TEL 80 3
90-93
showing of movies. Committees time at the Middlesex Hospital, in home.
ROOM
to
let.
Waltham.
Mass.
'
The
Junior
Class
entertained
the
97
Union
St.
TEL
include the following department
90tf
The
Warren
Woman's
Club
met
Freshman,
Sophomore
and
Senior
i
®
70
M
_________
chairmen Mrs. William Barrett,
party
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS
Thursday
night
with
Mrs.
Carrie
classes
at
a
Hal'oween
fancy work; Mrs. William Cun
jn charge of the program, Thursday night at the Community HQLSE. “ Park st • Tel 8060 ___ 79,lt_
ningham. aprons; Mrs. William Wyllie
pnrirnq
' FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Robinson, cooked foods; Mrs. Fred the numbers of which were, paper 1
I A limited number of clean, attracby
Mrs.
Florence
Kimball,
the
sub;
The
Sewing
Circle
of
Puritan
tive
rooms
will
be
available
for
Fall
S.arrett, miscellaneous; Mrs. Don
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
ject ‘The Club Collect;" and Rebekah Lodge met Thursday and j and ^h^u^d^^house'6
ald Mathews, grabs; Mrs. Parker paper
serted
once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. . Additional
by Mrs Wyllie the subject. decided to hold the annual meeting 12 Mvrtie st..
V-R^’la’- and Mr- P. D Starrett.
Rockland
Tel 670
lines
10
cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
"The
Find
Thanksgiving;
’
’
vocal
77-tf
Nov. 21 at which time a chicken
useful articles; Mrs Willis Vinal,
small
words
to a line.
solo
by
Mrs.
Marion
Lermond
At
entertainment; Mrs. Philip ‘Sim the business meet;ng, it was voted supper will Ifr enjoyed. Members
not solicited, will take sweets.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called 1. e. advertisements
mons
decorations;
Mrs. Carrie
WASHINGTON
to give Opportunity Farm, $2.50
Wyllie. supper.
which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Mrs
Myrtle
Taylor
who
recently
M ss Minner Cramer and Miss
The Field and Garden Unit, and the Home For Little Wanders, underwent an operation in the Gladys Grierson were among the
office
for
handling, costs 25 cents additional.
meeting Friday afternoon at the $2.Announcements are being re Portland Hospital Is rapidly recov teachers who attended* the State
home of Mrs. Fred Webel at Nor h ceived of the recent birth of a ering at the home of friends there. Teachers Convention at Bangor last
Warren, had as guest speaker. Miss
She is expected home this week.
week.
FOR SALE
Eleanor E. Fox of Gorham, presi daughter at the Eastern Maine
FOR SALE
George Fay shot a deer In the
Mrs. Gertrude Danforth of East
Hospi’al, Ban or. to .Mr.
dent of the Maine Federation of General
Mrs. Kauko lake of East M il- woods near his home the first day Union spent a day recently with
COUCH for sale CLINTON L CAL
Garden Clubs. Miss Fox told of and
lot. 125 ft. on Thomaston St. DERWOOD, Vinalhaven__________ 8S*92
her sister, Mrs. Marguerite Creamer. 300HOUSE
inocket,
formerly of Warren. Mrs. of the season.
ft. deep, for sale.
Call at 144
the various projects of the Federa
89*92
Earl Creamer is confined to his THOMASTON ST. Rockland.
1945 5-h. p. RED E. Tractor with
tion over the State, with emphasis Lake was the former Sisko Lehto , Mrs. Minnie Benson is seriously
plough, cultivators and harrows for
•
ill
at
her
home
of
Warren.
bed
with
rheumatic
fever.
BLACK woo. coat, with blue fox col sx'on the Ve erans Hospital at Togus,
Perfect condition. CECIL PEN
Mrs Lindley Wiley and son How
Kinney-Melquist Post. A. L. is
Duane Howlett and "Bill'’ Ryan lar. size 16 for sale Price reasonable; DLETON. Dark Harbor Tel. 133. 91*92
and pointed out that promotion
also child's high chair, $6 00. 'TEL.
fast
becoming
an
active
organiza

ard
of
this
town,
and
Miss
Verna
were overnight guests Wednesday 216.______________________ __________ 89 91
work on the memorial route coast
CANARIES, for sale. Male and Fe
to coast highway had been begun. Wiley of Union, have returned tion and is holding meetings every at Robert Grierson’s.
MRS
ROBERT PACKARD.
CHEVROLET. 1935 Deluxe coach, sec males
home
after
a
visit
with
Mrs
and
Wednesday
at
the
Communiy
Powder Mill Road, Warren._______ 91-92
She was introduced by the unit
A
Health
Council
meeting
was
ond
house
left
after
crossing
Owl's
Mrs.
Elmer Past in Quincy, Mass., Rooms. There are now about 59 1 held Thursday , at Mrs. Louise Head Town line. Inquire AFTER 5 p m.
president, Mrs. Philip Simmons,
IDEAL Maine No. 8 Range with
Legion members and 27 Auxiliary Ames.’ Mrs. Ada McConnell, State
90*91 ank. aJsq, pre-war range oil burner,
who conducted the meeting. Other and Miss Ethel Wiley in Boston.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Aubrey
Finery
re

members.
Refreshments
are
served
n-ver ln3$al 1 ed
Both for $50. EttNnumbers on the afternoon program
field nurse of Rockland was in
EST J. BBCKETTr, Friendship.
91 It
included a paper on "Care of turned today to Poland, after in the basement each week, the charge of the meeting.
WANTED
members of the Auxiliary rotating
PINK chiffon evening gown with
House Plants’’ by Mrs. Everett ■pending the week-end with Mr. as
hostesses. Much good work is1 Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Creamer
brocaded Jacket, black crepe dress
Cunningham; a flower quiz, by and Mrs. Boynton Maxey.
HOMEMADE
tractor
in
running
con

jetsey top. wool plaid skirt, size
Any veteran were business callers in Augusta dition. wanted TEL. 1333-J. 91 912 with
Guests this week at the home of already being dene.
Mrs Edwin K. Boggs, Sr., and an
12 for sale, also green taffeta gown
recently.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harold
D.
Sawyer,
of
World
War
I
or
World
War
II
is
wl'Ti
Jacket, size 14. pair brown
original poem by Mrs Maurice were her brother and sister-inMIDDLE-AGED woman would like pumps, sle 6 AA. All practically new
Miss
Ruth
Grierson.
Mrs.
Blanche
invited
to
join.
housekeeping
position
for
adult
Lermond Mrs. Ray Emerson of
and Miss Myrtle Grier couple or one alone. MYRTLE RAY TEL.1198M._______________________ 91 tf
South Warren, was accepted into law. Mr.’ and Mrs. Frank Brown of , Clayton Hunnewell, Principal of Grierson,
SMALL house for sale, with barn 1
son
were
recent
business callers in MOND, 686 Maln_SL_____________ 91*92
Overnight guests the High School, reports that the
membership of the unit. Plans Amherst. N. S
acre land, on Bog road 2 miles from
Rcckland.
REPRESENTATIVE
wanted
to
list
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Sawyer,
Friday
students
have
almost
enough
monRockland. WILLIAM ANDERSON O'd
were made for the December meet
farms. lake and
shore ni-^nert1-* County
road
Tel. 513-MK.
91-lt
raise(j to buy a motion picture George Ripley and Detty Devine PARMCRAFT
ing of the unit, which will be an were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carter
FARM AGENCY, 298
of
Leicester,
N.
S..
and
Mr.
and
p
ro
j
ec
tor.
Several
firms
have
givand
Mrs.
Marguerite
Creamer
were
FOSS
House
for
sale
or
to
lea^e
«•»
Bowdoin St.. Dorchester. Mass., 7
all day meeting on Dec. 5 at the
rooming house
V. F. STUDLEY 77
Gen. 6944
91*94
among
the
guests
Sundav
of
Mr.
Mrs.
Percy
Carter
of
Truro.
N
S.
Pn
demonstrations
in
the
past
week
Report Center, at which Edward D.
Park St._ Tel_330._____________ 91tf
CHIMNEYS wanted to clean by an
and Mrs. Sidney Kirkpatrick.
Johnson of the State Department who motored Saturday to Boston, a( the school.
GASOLINE engine. 7 h. p and lath
expert.
Neatly
done,
years
of
experi

Mrs. Marjorie Cook gave a reMiss Ruth Grierson was an over ence. go anywhere out of town. My machine with bolter attachment for
of Agriculture, Augusta, will be the for a few days.
Mrs.
Waino
Lehto
ond
infant
sume
o
f
her
trip
to
New
York
as
night guest at Ramona McLain’s son ls now working with me. Veteran sale; also 40 cords of dry slabs. HER
speaker, and will instruct in the
orld War 1$ ALBERT E GROVER. BERT L. TTBBBTTS, So Waldoboro.
making of Christmas decorations. son. Carl William, returned home ••Cinderella” at the Farm Bureau in Waldoboro Friday and Saturday of
meeting Thursday in Rockland.
) n ghts. They attended a Hallow- 4 Warren St__ Tel. 1030-W_______91 *92 ________ ' .’________________________ 9C92
Those who attend will take box Sunday from Knox Hospital
SALE of Christmas suggestions at 505
MAN or woman wanted to work ln
Miss Virginia Boggs of Medford,
Anyone having any news items is een party, given by Phyllis Bowers advertising
department. Good working Matn street. (The Bicknell). Tel. 743-R.
Mass., passed the we°k-end and asked to send or give them to Mrs. at Aunt Lydia’s Tavern.
conditions, good salary. Ideal oppor MRS LIZZIE FRENCH____________ 91*92
holiday with her parents, Mr. and Harold Marriott, correspondent.
tunity for right man or weman. In
GLENWOOD kitchen range for sale
surance or advertising experience de PETER H PETERSON. St. George
Mrs. Fdwin K Boggs. Sr.
Also
High School Notes
sirable
bu
not
necessary.
Write
Stat

OWL
’
S
HEAD
■;iyth Mr. and Mrs. Beggs over the j
ing education and business experl- _______ ♦ ■________________________ 90*91
The Juniors were hosts at a Hal
Mrs. Paul Seavey and son. Billy.'
week-end were their sons, Edwin K. loween
details ln first letter. We
DRY softwood slabs. 4 ft. lengths,
party for the other students Mrs. Clara .Kelsey and Mrs. Nellie pay forFull
trainng if appointed. NEON $3.50 per Cord at the mill; also sawdtist,
Boggs. Jr., ’ and Gilbert Boggs of
and
faculty
Thursday.
The
group.
,
—
return“cd from a trip to «1ON COMPANY, fiockpor'.. Me.
90-91 $1 per cord.
JOHN V. FENWICK.
University of Maine.
______ _________________ 90* 93
costume, assembled at the ComFIRST-CLASS barber wanted to op Camden.
At their homes in this town over in
Boston
erate the Thorndike Hotel barber shop.
HOUSE for sale. 7 rooms and bath,
the week-end were the following m r.itv Rooms at 7 o’clock, and
9Ctf h-» ,ir heat, 73 Summer St., City TFT
Mr. and Mrs George Sprague tel 1339 M after 6 p. m.
University of Maine students Miss
individually blindfolded and
have HOT water radiators wanted TEI. 151-M. __ _________________________ 90tf
into the building and led and son, Christopher, who
Mary Norwood. Adalbert Norwood. ushered
UNDERWOOD Portable Typewriter,
been
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
______________________ 90 91
threugh the ‘ Ghost Walk,” which
condition very good, like new. Strong
Harry Lajho, and Earle Moore Jr. ; consisted
of
such things as walk Sprague's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. middle aged woman wanted as carrying case included. TEL 520-W
Merrill Fiske of Bates Collevs, ing the plank, over woodpiles, K. Reed, have returned to
• abjc wages, good home. c. F. pres90*91
week-end around chairs, through window hoirte in Mt. Kicco, N. Y.
Iewiston, passed the
| COTT. 29 Prescott St._____________ 90-92
REO truck motor for sale. In good
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.'I frames, etc.
ideal for boat or marine use
Foster Farrell and Peter Reed HOUSE or apartment 5 or 6 rooms, condition,
Louis Fiske
Can be. seen at STANLEY (GARAGE,
ruaici X
c
h.iriinn ♦rin 'wanted
MR. SAWYER.
Personal
.. . ..
"Sound effects were directed by ' have
returned from a hunting trip Flnance Co Tei 1133
90*91 Main St., City.
_________
90*91
Mr. and Mre
* ° Newton
.“J ‘Ada Brazier and Vera Blomberg. 1 t° Bee.
GREY
fur
coat,
size
14.
for
sale;
aho
son. Edward Ellis of
'
WOOD
working
machinery,
any
and
■v on - • - , jane Smalley tcld a traditional
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Leadbetter an types. Stanley smith. 92 Me- two cloth coats TEL 985 M 90-91
ter. Mass., were week-end and hol- Halloween story, which was illusOPPOSSUM fur coat size 14 for sale.
I iday guests of her father, Forrest- , trated at numerous intervals Ada and fcon Thomas, of East Bridge- chanic st. Tel. Camden 8864 90*91 Practically
new.
Price
$80 TEI,
water.
Mass.,
are
new
residents
in
LICENSED
hair
dre
sser
wanted.
Apply
Spear
1453-R___________ ________ 9Q 91
Brqzier in a typical Gypsy costume town, occupying the house adjaGILBERT'S BEAUTY SA
3751 Matn street
Members of the Knox County told fortunes to every individual in I
89tf
GLENWOOD kitchen stove with hot
uncle.
Poultry Improvement Association, the darkened hall. The usual Halcoll; In good condition TEL.
’> beef. Pork i^amb and Veal, live w-teat a recent meeting, vojed against loween games and forfeits were 1 Winfield Madcocks.
weight, wanted; also new milch cows, 122 w_____________________ 90*91
games and icneits were
Mrs. James Farrell of milkers and springers
Highest posROGERS flat silver-ware for sale. TEL?
a proposed tax bill as written for Joween
with Floyd Watts as an- 1 Rockland were dinner
minuc <?nn slble prices paid. Raymond genth- 262 J mornings
39 {
dinner
guests
SunVER
&
Tp)
Wa
idoboro
33 3 or
lioultrymen, the money to be usnd played
nouncer.
A
contest,
guessing
the
,
,
,,
.
.
Excellent for Fishermen
CALL
at
myyshop
every
week
day
for research work in the various weight of. a pumpkin which was ; daV of ^rs. Annie Farrell.
[Rockland 813-15.__________________87-tf after 12 noon for stoves of all kinds
phases of the poultry business, for. donated bv Ada Brazier, was won
to wear inside rubber hoots
Mlss Sus:e P<?st has closed her HORSES wanted for slaughter, must Cast Iron furnaces, kitchen ranges,
as written, it was not equitable to hv
and range burners, circulating and
Shirley Fuller who mtecced doc
here and returned SON
be healthy. Call either ROBERT grea
by
bniney
Fuller,
wno guessed cios- Summer
---- -- ---home
J
, Washington. Tel. 6 19 or dodge black heaters. Iron sinks, vlctrolas, ra
all poultrymen New officers, elect est to the actual weight of 69 1 *-° Hockland.
,
FUR FARM, Rotcklandt 853 23. after dios. electric clock and other miscel
ed at the meeting held, recently, pounds.
*
I The Friday night sewing circle 6 p m
83tf laneous articles
C. E. GROTTON
89tf
were. Charles Kigel of North WarRefreshments were served by the 1 WN1 meet Nov. 8, at 7.30 at the. TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 564 Main St. Tel. 1091-W.
. ten, president; John Ungvary of committe: Aria Brazier Mae Miller 1 home of Mrs. Martha Philbrook poultry Call isadore poust. 41
COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale; 4
Tillson Ave_, city.
Tel 1396 office. black females for breeding or pets
Unicn. vice president; Fled Webel and Vera Blomberg and Patricia The Wednesday afternoon
•*• — ;•—• sewing residence
1221.
ERNESTINE IN-'
29tf A. K C registered
of North Warren, secretary-treas Barnes.
circle will meet at 2 o clock at the — - —---- ,
---------- ------GRAHAM. Middle Road.. Warren Tel
1-2
Formerly
Sam
Tarr
Kennels.
urer.
Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell won the home of Mrs. Bernice Maddocks I
_
___________
_______________________
87-92
;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lerov
Smith
and
Miss
Margaret
Borgerson,
gramwrite
or
phone
w
J.
french
.
10
High
prize fcr wearing the best and
Three-quartf r and liip Length
LIVE bait for sale, smelting minnows
iotr now
[daughter. Mss Phyllis Smith, most original costume, .with Lois mar school teacher in Presque Isle, st^ Camden.
ln season. R W. TYLER. 60.
attended the Teachers Convention antiques wanted will pay highest Thomaston,
spent the week-end in Boston.
1 Thcmpson, second.
Tel. 243-31.
69tf
Tlie hall was decorate^ in the and spent the week-end at the Sen^st. CTerraT?N Tei. ^lm®*'
APPLES.
Cortlands. Mclntoshen
—--------PARKER
SWAN’S ISLAND
usual Halloween colors of orange home of her parents, Mr. and j —USED
furniture and stoves wanted. Nor hern Spies. Baldwins.
86 93
,
..
* and black, accentuated by corn- Mrs. Allan Borgerson
. We will pay cash or trade for new DEANE Tel. Lincolnville, 6-21.
Mrs John F S.orey, danghU'fc of staQct,'• soarecrcws, and skeletons,
MAN'S sheep-skin-lined coat with
State Master E. Carroll Bean Call 1154 V. F STUDLEY, INC . 283
Asy
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic, an- b the enlire class under the dl. and Deputy Harold Nash were
n st'' Rockland.
53tf hood, for sale, size 40 ln good condltion; 9 GjROVE ST , City.________ 90 91
MEN
wanted,
who
have
experience
.3 «?n.’
left on of Mary Watts, Doreen guest speakers at the recent meet- .
■ who.
WHoiriSALE and retail beef, pork
Dowling, Oct. 7, at Nasson Hos- Hupper and Edna Polkey.
ing of Owis Head Grange. The ested in a job for the future Men lamb and ’veal, for salee Custom
Cus’'
butch
OFi
pital, Mineola, N. Y.
The entertainment Committee npxt meeting will be Nov. 12, the with technical experienced preferred, ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir,
'^\ku_^> MPlSAND BOVS CLOTHING
____ formerly the Oscar W. Carroll properwas made up of Dawn Magnuson. meeting place changed from Town
91 94 ty now owned by RAYMOND GENTH
SHOtS AHD UNI FORMS
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and
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and
Hall
to
the
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-------GLENMERE
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’deSMAJNST ROCKLANC)M€.
FURNITURK wanted to upholder, Tel
15. or Waldoboro 33 3 Opdn
it
was
through
the
efforts
and
Ash
Point
Miss Edith Harris is visiting her
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM- week 813
s 9 a m. to 7 p. m. and: SatMrs. Betty Donovan and daugh- INO. 19 Birch 8t Tel. 212W 10-T-tl urdaysday
sister Mrs. Norman Simmons, in splendid co-operaticn of these
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
87tf
eommittees,
that
it
was
a
party
j
ter
Donna
of
Lynn.
Mass.,
who
Fort T audcrdale. Fla.
COKE
for
sale
$16
00
ton
delivered
Miss Rcsa Teele and Byron Davis Jong to be remembered by those I have been visiting at the home of MISCELLANEOUS ln Rockland and surrounding towns.
New River soft coal
J. B PAULSEN
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Foster,
j were supper guests Saturday of who attended.
88tf
The Senior girls were the hos returned home Monday accompan ROCKS suitable for filling or grad Thomaston Tel. 62
' Mr. and Mrs David Ervine,
Relieved in 5 minutes or double your money bach
ing
free
for
the
hauling.
TEL.
605
M
WOOD'
for
sale,
sawed
12";
$16
and
tesses
at
the
“
Home
EC
Luncheon
ied by Mr. Donovan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Merrill of
after 6 p. m.
90*91 $18 per cord; delivered Rockland.
When excess stomach achl causes painful, suffoeattng gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors u.-ually
Bedford Hills. N. Y , were at their this week. The menu consisted of
Mrs. Anna
Miller
of
Rockland
.
,
, ,
,
After this date I will pay only those Camden, and Rockport. EDWARD C.
fYeecribe the fastcFt*a<*ting, medicines known for
corn chowder, crackers, tossed was tendered
CUTTING. Tel. Union 33 3 and Wara stork shower re- biiLs which 1 contract' personally. r™
fyniptomatic relief—medicines like those In l^ll-ano : cottage last week-end.
8 21, ________
33.91
salad, and assorted turnovers. cently by the Beta Gamma Club at, harry ro6cqe Nov. 5, 1946 89*91
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a
Mrs.
Walter
Barter
spent
Mondav
llffy or return bottle to us (or double money back. 25c.
M
ss
Gallison
and
MrsStanley
CLARION
range,
with
oil
burner
and
j in Camden with her niece, Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Helen Harvey. I subscribe now to the Maine Coast water front foi sale; new pot circulat

were special guests.
Eugene Watts.
An evening of knitting was en-'
. ?nly Paper de- ing oil heater, one wood heater In
wero
'
v
°t
ed
solely
to
the
fishing
Industry
and
A
movie
‘
Command
Perform

ROBINSON'S STORE Mathews
Mrs. L. C. Sheerer of Tenant's
joyed
and refreshments were salt-water activities Send one dollar quire
HEATING EQUIPMENT
91 92
Harbor waft guest Thursday of Mr. ance." shown to the Junior and served. Those present were Mrs. for a year’s subscription.
Maine Corner.__ Warren Tel. 82 11
Senior High assemblies by the rep- Virginia Kunesh, Mrs
BANKING brush for strawberry plants
and
Mrs.
Frank
Wiley
Marion
i
COAST
fisherman
.
Belfast.
Me.
FUEL OIL
and all kinds of banking, for sale.
Mrs. C. A. Schellens and daugh- re etitat 1 ves of tlie R.C.A. Victor ma Johnson Mrs. Virgina Thomas.
TEL. 1236-W after 5 p. m.
90*91
ter Mary have gone to Groton,
was much enjoyed. An- Miss Virginia Haskell and Mrs.!
BURNER SERVICE
1£™,orga?s tuned' w
MAN'S
victory
bicycle.
$2A
TeL
j OHN HUBB&' 87 T“lson Ave ’ ups^™ 384-MK WILLIAM JILLSON, Ingraham
Conn. for the Winter.
(other movie, “Sports Review." was Ethel Horton, all of Rockland.
shown by the Victor representa
Mr., and Mrs. Alfred Fredette1 chimneys to clean. 1 am still Hln-_______________________________ 90*91
tives, later in the week.
TWO email hot water radiators for
and
Mrs. Effie Dyer were week-end I cleaning chimneys, with all work guarSEARSMONT
sale. Suitable for bath or small room.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barton
Mer[
P
r
?,^„^
aso
"*hle_
sixteen
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Athearn of
Tel.
John W. levenseller and Howard
the business. Free Inspection. STANI£Y SMlrH. 92 Mechanic St.90*91
ARTHUR GROVER, Tel. 953- W or Camden 8864
\‘
W Holmes attended the recent Lincolnville, and Mr. and Mrs. rill in Dover-Foxcroft.
Mr.
and
Ernest Ginn have 212w nt.An.
49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON. ME.
POTATOES for sale, wholesale or re
a
j Mrs. ................................
MAiac
Masonic School of Instruction in Adclbert Higgins and infant daughter
Pnttv Ann of Belfast visited returned to their Winter home in
givek awayr Ready tail; also Commandoe car. white enamel
Rockland.
ter. Patty Ann. of Belfast, visited port,and
>
j ku^ND. XcSrt.
EDWARD kitchen range, oil burners and new
TEL. THOMASTON 52-2
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gray of Mr. and Mrs: Ernest Butler recentCamden furniture. EARL BOYNTON WASHMrs Inez Dyer has completed 2124________ __________
90*93
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TEL. ROCKLAND 1026
Mr
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the
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32 Chevrolet, excellent condition,
Mrs Bertrand Cunningham.
, and familv of Monroe were guests” Inn- Camden, and is vacationing at LUST AND FOUND also
new tires. Call at 128 RAiNKIN 6T.
90*91
Sunday of Mrs. J. G. Packard and
her~
1
wax.--.” after 6 p. m.______
Mr. and Mrs Ira Packard.
| , Mrs- Mar7 Brown
returned
™ANT ™
ahead
BLUE tick hound pups, 10 weeks old
At the servbe of the Community' f™m a visit with her sister. Mrs. lng Ind jiTafion
for sale PERRY GREENE KENNELS,
Methodist Church, Nov. 3, with the
Hutchinson in Portland
,tion and air conditioning equiD* Warren, Tel. 7-4______________ 90*91
DUMP truck, l1, i-ton. for sale?
pastor, Rev. Geor?e J. Volz in
’ rs_ Dawson Small and Mrs. nract,icAiOlxhfJ?crre studv plan and
good
good running condition,
charge, a fine address was given by.
®yer visited Wednesday m needed expe^nc^°
r whL1 for F’Rirxr inquirerubber,
at 16 ERIN ST . Thomaston.
experience
“Qua'.lflcatlcn
ChartWrlUe
WT^t.'Or
Rev Clarence Morrill of Medford. •
ancL
__________
90*91
w
Mass., who spoke in the interest of I . _Mrs Lottie Robbins and Miss U. I., care The Courler-Oazette
VINTER cabbages, for sale
J. W
East Union.
Tel.
91*92 KE.ARLY. ~
18 31.
the New England Deaconness Hos- , Margaret Perry motored Sunday to —
Union.
90*97
pital.
A voc-l duet was rendered °tockton_Springs with Miss WellScammon. Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mr and
WE
have
ln
stock:
Bam
shovels.
75c;
man
of
Rockland
bv Mrs. George Siblev and Mrs
drag heads. $8.75; saw aHbors, $9 50;
Mrs. Alfred Fredette.
.
--------Mrs.
Inez
Albert
Crowley
is
a
patient
at
T ee Sprowl, with Mrs. Richard
wood ccw stanchions. $3.75; side hill
____ _as___________
Murray Nursing Home in Dyer. Mrs. Belle Rcbarts, Mrs Ed plow, $37.50; used sulky plow. $8000;
• Goebel
accompanist.
na Small, Mr.
•Mrs. Wendell elecrlc water heaters. $16.50; litter
Mrs. Benjamin Hemenway and Camden.
.wrc and
Leadbetter. Mrs
Ernestine
Tinci-cf.„
£2T‘ers' t™00 steel wheel barrows,
ivrrc
5unc'up
-.Pn£
T inwood Fuller are patients at the1 Miss Virginia Farrell, Miss Edith Mrs Bertha Bor<*prsnn
08 y> $7.75; steel milk stools. $190; DeLaval
Waldo County Hospital in Belfast.12arr. and Miss Aimee Karl of £2
^r?erSon-_ Mr £and separators. $47.00 Stable blankets, all
of Mrs. Frank Ross. Mrs. Ethel sizes. W S PILLSBURY <te SON.
Roekland have returned from a, Whalen Mrs
"o? r,u,e‘
90-91
Fly with Speed and Comfort in Heated Twin
week-end trip to Boston, stopping and M ' ^n^Mhi<S^JSt°ne’ Mr’ Waterville, Me
PUPS
for
sale.
L.
A.
ELIAS,
South
ORFF’S CORNER
at the Parker House and attending Mabe^MilW ti Ma^d®cks' Mrs. Warren.
Engine Airplanes.
JnMMrc '
and Mrs- Hans RACCOON fur cape and black 90*91
Mr. and Mrs. Clvde Dearborn the Harvard-Rutgers football game I
dress
Mrs. iRose White went recently to I
M x?ha Salllant. Mrs. for sale, price $25 L. A. Smith.
were visitors Monday in Augusta.
DAILY SCHEDULE
Washington.
_______________________
90*91
Mrs. Harry Creamer spent last Souderton Pa., where she will
“rs . Un° Ilvinen
LARGE wood and coal burning fur
Tuesday in Rockland.
visit relatives for several weeks.
' a rai7llly.and ^e honored guests.
Ar. Portland Lv. Portland
Ar. Rockland
Lv. Rockland
for sale, complete with hot air
Mr end Mrs. Lorimor Walker of! ^.Land Mrs-Avard Walker and nace
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglass
pipes and
registers.
HARTFORD
Winchester.
Va.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
„
L'
d
A
Pn
'
Avai
'
d
In
Alipp
.
Bobbie
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
have
been
guests
COOK,
Tenant's Harbor._________ 91 92
8.00
A. M. 6.30
7.00 A.M.
7.30
Iand Mr’ and Mrs- Ix,rifor a few days at Vellie Weaver’s. Avard Walker of South Braintree, nn
TRUCK BODIES
Miss Lucille Jones of Bremen has Mass., brothers who have bought mer Walker and son Lorimer and There’s a Gar Wood body for every
4.00
P. M. 2.15
2.45 P. M.
3.30
purpose.
Get complete Information
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Ida the Dr. R. L. Emery farm, were daughter. Alma
free ftom SOUTHWORTH MACHINE
Fare $5.00 One Wa^y—$9.00 Round Trip
Simmons.
Ash
Point
pleasantly surprised Friday night
CO . 30 Warren Ave.. Portland. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cress have when neighbors dropped in to wel
(H)
(Plus Tax)
Mrs. Ellena Fredette. Mrs Fffie Tel. 4 1424
returned to Rcxbury. Mass., after come them in their new home A Dyer. Mrs. Eelle Robarts Mrs.
GRANITE LIVES-FOREVER
If you wish to visit or transact business in Portland you ran
spending the Summer here.
soefal evening of singing and card Shirley Harvey and Mrs
___ Flovd Granite walks (any width). ArepacM,
leave Rockland at 6.30 in the morning and return to Itoekland
(anv size), boat moorings, steps,
Mr. and Mrs. BVron Ludw g mo- playing was enjoyed. Refreshments Montgomery motored Thursday
to posts
at either 7.30 in the morning or 3.30 in the afternoon. These
flagging, chips, and dust for driveways
tored
Wednesday
to
Richmond
and
(
were
served
by
the
hostess.
Mrs.
Lewiston.
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
flights make connections with Northeast Airlines and Railroad
on return were accompanied by Helen Ilvonen. assisted by Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Webster of of Alls and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
schedules for the North and West.
their granddaughters, Jean, Anne Edith Nielson. (Mrs. Blanche Mann Fairfield spent the week-end at foundations, curbing, paving block.*,
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts fof
an Lois Kimball.
Call Maine Air and Transportation Co. For Reservations.
and Mrs Martha Saillant. These their cottage at Lucia Beach
marrtrs and bulldln; sup
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of present were Mr. and Mrs. Leland | Albert Burpee, son of Mr and property
ports . We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask
Lynnfield,
Mass.,
have
been
guests
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deck- Mrs. Albert Burpee, has returned us about grcnlte fill loaded on your
TEL. ROCKLAND 1435
cf Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer. Both er, Mr. and Mrs. David Mann, Mrs. from Germany where he served truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no
Tel. Portland 4-2674 Days, 44-328 Nights
obligation.
counles motored Wednesdav to Ban Rita Willis and family. Mr and with the U. S. Army.
JOHN MEEHAN A 8ON.
gor.
returning
the
following
day.
Mrs. Elmer Small. Miss Wanda
Uno Ilvonen spent the week-end Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21-1$
86-tf
I Bradbury*. Mrs. Annabelle Stone, with Mr. and Mrs. Marti Hill.
A. C. HOCK TNG
Tel. Tenant s Harbor 56-13
| Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette ' 60n Bobbie, Mr and Mrs. M. E Warren
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$2.95

"I LOST 32 LBS.!
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Winter, summer.|
port—bursting wit :
the sea and salt fn
quick-frozen at the vj
flavor. Just wait til
ing from your skill 1
for no waste. No 11
haddock, perch, and
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VINALHAVEN
Marguerite Chapter, OES„ ob
served Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons Night, Monday. Fourteen
past Matrons and three Past Pa
trons were present and were honor
guests at a ceremony, performed by
the present officers, after which
the conductresses presented each
with a token from the chapter
Five letters were read from Past
Matrons and Past Patrons out of
town. Lunch was served in the
banquet hall after the ceremonies
bv the group of present officers.
Mrs. Madeline Smith was hostess
Tuesday to the Mother and Daugh
ter Club Supper was served and
p social evening enjoyed.

ADS

[rpc lines inAdditional
I times. Five
Ivertisementa
irier-Gazette

Mrs. Vera Eoman entertained
the E.O.T. Club at her home
Thursday
Refreshments
were
served and the afternoon was
spent in playing bridge.
Union Church Sunday School
meets at 10 a m. Morning wor
ship at 11 o’clock, Dr. C. S
Mitchell’s text; ‘The Value of
Limits.’’ Special selections by th?
choir. Evening meeting at 7 o’clock
the pastor’s subject, ‘‘Divine Care
of the Individual.”
Miss Edith Grimes, leader of the
Junior group of 4-H girls enter
tained the members at her home
today. It was the first lesson of
instruction on how to use the sew
ing machine.
The Antique Club met Tuesday

A Lesson in Tea-Making
►ALE

Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, "bubbling”

CLINTON L CALken.__________ 89*92

boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.

E Tractor with
and harrows for
ion
CECIL PEN
3r Tel 133 91*92

SALADA
TEA

le Male and Pe1ERT PACKAKD.
Zarren.
91 92

8 Range with
range oil burner,
h for $50. ER.Nrlendshlp
91-It
'ning gown with
lack crepe dress
>1 plaid skirt, size
■pen taffeta gown
14. pair brown
11 practically new.
___________ 91tf
sale, with bam, 1
iad 2 miles from
ANOERSON O'd
>13 MK._______91-It
ale or to lea«e ns
F STUDLEY 77
_____________ _91tf
7 h p. and lath
r attachment for
if dry slabs. HERSo Waldoboro.
_____ _
_9£*92
suggestions at. 505
knell
Tel. 743-R.
__________ 91*92
'n range for sale.
St George
___________ 90*91
9s, 4 ft. lengths,
mill; also sawduet,
N V FENWICK.
__________ 90*93
rooms and bath'
ner St., City TFT
___________ 90tf
table Typewriter,
like new Strong
TEL 520 W.
__________90*91
for sale. In good
9at. or marine use.
'ANLEY (GARAGE.
____________ 90*91
14. for sale; also
985 M
90-91
it size 14 for sale.
?rlce $80
TEL
_______ 90 91
■n stove with hot
condition. TEL.
___________ _90*91
ware for sale TEL?
_____________ 89 f
every week day
loves of all kinds,
kitchen ranges,
circulating and
Inks vletrolas, raand other mlscelE GROTTON,
091 -W_________ 89tf
nipples for sale; 4
breeding or pets,
ERNESTINE I\[oad. Warren Tel
Tarr Kennels.
——JZl9?
smelting minnows
W TYLER. So.
-31____________ 69tf
ids.
Mclntoshes,
Idwlns
PARKER
rvllle. 6-21.
86 93
lined coat with
40 in good condlClty.________ 90 91
retail beef, pork
Custom butchfcockvllle Abattoir,
W Carroll p roper ■WMON’f) GENTH17. at Rockville,
oboro 33 3 Opdn
7 pm. and Sat_m___________87 tf
8 00 ton delivered
lirroundlng towns.
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TIRES

'

*

F00USH
HeadCofds
TO NEGLECT SNIFFLES, SNEEZES OF

GOODYEAR
TIRES
Gear your going io the safety and
non-skid protection of Goodyear tires
. . . built in two tread designs to meet
your driving needs . . . the
famous All-Weather diamond
tread, and the saw-tooth DeLuxe Rib. Stop in today—we
may have your size in stock
... if not, we ll keep you go
ing safely with
Goodyoar Recap- $
ping or low cost
plus tax
tire repairs.
6.09x16

A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty
handy to have around the house be
cause this double-duty nose drops,..
Quickly Relieves sneezy, sniffly,
--------------------- stuffy distress of
head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Helps Prevent many colds from
------------------ developing if used
at the first warning sniffle or sneeze.
This Double-Duty Nose Drops should
save you much misery. Works fine!
Follow directions in the package.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

Expert
Burner Service

16.10

NFW TIRES DESERVE
NEW TUBES —
GOODYEAR
DELUXE TUBES.........

jo.-’inEARJ
TIRES

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

<<<<<<
<<<•<<<

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

JONES’ TYDOL STATION

GASOLINE, OIL, GREASE JOBS

So easy to use that even
a man can clean house!

SQCOHJ
heatingOH-

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

SlflRS

CATALOG VALUE

ROEBUCK AND CO

brilliant headlight points out dust
The
and dirt, the revolving brush digs it out,

<70 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE

and the powerful suction picks it up and
stows the dirt in the big dust-proof bag.
That’s how easy housecleaning can be with
the new post-war Royal cleaner. Nozzle ad
justments provide efficient cleaning for rugs
of varying thicknesses or for bare floors;
large free-turning wheels make cleaning
nearly effortless and protect floors from
scratches; available attachments are simple
to use and do your complete housecleaning in
one operation. These Royal cleaners are now
available at all Central Maine Power Com
pany stores for $53.00, without extra attach
ments.

CENTRAl YAAINE
F0W( R

OMFAMV

Craftsman Three-Piece
Steel Carving Set
z

Tivii-iii-iiiic special!

No. 9N9548

Bakelite Handles
A distinctive, serviceable 3-pc. set that will grace your

table for many years. Hollow ground knife blade is of
the finest quality chrome vanadium stainless steel. Set
comes packed in sturdy wooden box, covered with

attractive blue simulated leather.

ICE CREAM
I

*

*

41

THE

FLAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH

V •
Hawaii’s choicest pineapples and
America’s juiciest oranges are blended
with fine golden cream to bring you this
truly great flavor treat. Take some home
in the handy Sealtest Pint Package.

& sis

1H)

.

Ii...

SHOP SEARS CHRISTMAS CATALOG FOR OTHER VALUES I
9N9551
Shpg. wt., 1 lb. 12 oz.
3 pc. Carving Set
4N8700E Shpg. wt., 1 lb.
Bread Tray
11N4336 ^hpg. wt., 1 lb Kpz.
Bun Wanner
8N7828 Shpg. wt.. 1 lb. 10 oz.
Salted Nuts
Tablecloth & napkins 125G7700 Shpg. wt., 1 Ih
oz. f pc. $8.25
Tablecloth & napkins 125G7701 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs. 5 oz. 7 pc. $10.95
Nut Bow’&Mallct Set 8N7838 Shpg. wt., 2 lbs 10 oz. set 98c
Fruit cake, 3 lbs.
8N7841
Shpg. wt., 4 lbs.
$3.49
ORDERS TOTALING S10 OR

MORE

MAY

BE

PURCHASED ON SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Winter, summer, the year round ... 40-Fathom trawlers bustle into
port—bursting with plump, tender, ocean-caught fish! While the tang ot

the sea and salt fresh air still clings to these fish, they’re filleted and
quick-frozen at the water’s edge to seal in all that "caught-on-the-spot”

flavor. Just wait till that real "smack-of-the-ocean” goodness comes drift
ing from your skillet or broiler! 40-Fathom Fillets are all meat... boned
for no waste. No unpleasant fishy odors! Get 40-Fathom Fillets (cod,
haddock, perch, and other favorites) at your grocer’s.

A SON,

rrw

AGENTS

plu, tax
6.00x16

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

ES EORrVER
width). firep aCM,
it moorings, step*,
dust for driveways
rap for all kinds
c, pier stone, wa'ls,
paving block.*,
tai stone, posts fof
id bulldln- sup
er anywhere, as*
11 loaded on your
‘ly submitted, no

'el. Rockland 21-U
UNO.
trbor 56-13

Mary Dinsmore of Rockland as in
chor from the neighbors showed
PLEASANT POINT
stalling officer, Sergent at Arms.
the esteem and respect they had
Richard
A.
Davis
Mrs. Smith of Owl’s Head assisted.
for him. He was born here Aug.
Richard
A.
Davis,
74,
who
had
The officers: President, Reta Arey;
27. 1872, son of Riley and Frances
been
in
failing
health
for
several
first vice piesident, Dorothy Heacyears and especially the past Sum <Maloney! Davis.
ley; second vice president, Claudir.e
Surviving are his widow the
mer, died at his home. Oct. 19.
AND
THE
Dyer; jsecretairy, (Florence Gross;
His life's work kept him on the former Susie Ulmer; two sons,
treasurer, Montileu Grindle; ser
Everett Davis; two
ocean a great deal, as during his Riley and
geant at arms, Mary Wentworth;
grandsons
Harland
and Philip Da
early years he ran a lobster smack
chaplain, Margie Chilles; historian.
to Boston and Nova Scotia and vis; and one grand daughter Doris
Theresa Roberts; junior president,
He spent th$ Davis
Agricultural Notes
the sewing machine. The girls are the outer islands.
Vera Johnson. Supper was served
Funeral services were held from
Community delegates
of the to practice stitching at home before last 35 years lobster fishing until
by the housekeepers. Maude Arey. Production and Marketing Asso the next meeting on Nov 8.
his health gave out two months Davis funeral home in Thomaston.
Rev Henry W. Van Deman of New
Claudine Dyer, Reta Arey.
ago.
ciation of Knox and Lincoln coun
• • • •
He was always an honest upright Harbor officiated: Bearers were
Mrs. Lillian Libby is in Boston, ties met at Rockland and Wis
4-H Boosters of Appleton will citizen in all his dealings with his James Seavey, William Maloney,
and vicinity for a few weeks’ visit casset and elected county commit meet
Saturday. There are 14 mem fellowmen. The g e?t profus'en Ansel Orne, and Alonzo Seavey.
tees—for Knox, Al’cert Orff. Cush
with relatives.
bers
in
this club taking 25 projects. of flowers from friends and rela Interment was in Pleasant View
Herbert Hawes,
Bishop Donald Chesworth will ing chairman;
Mrs.
Sheila
Hart is leader of this tives and the beautiful floral an cemetery.
Union, vice chairman; and Roland
hold a special service at the L. D. S. Gushee,
large
and
ambitious
club.
Appleton, member; for
Church. Wednesday night at 7.
‘
‘
Cooking
Dried
Fruit
” was the
I h'-oln, Walla-e S; ear,
North
The Washington Club met Friday Nobleboro.
chatman;
Bernard subject taken up by the leader.
with Mrs. Lafayette Smith. These Newbert. Waldobcro, vice chair Mrs. Athlene Blake, at the meeting !
present were Mrs. Emma Winslow. man; and H. A. Clark, Jefferson, of the Meadow View Club.
Mrs. Lora Hardison. Mrs. Marion member. PL ns were also discussed
Ge'rees Valley Boys of Warren
Littlefield. Mrs. Lesli0 Smith, Mrs. for getting started on the 1947 pro reorganized Oct. 29, with Phillip
Frank Mullen, Mrs. Edith Newb°rt. gram.
Gammon as president Other offi
• • • •
A social evening was enioved M”s.
cers elected were: vice president.
Winslow was the winner of the
Joe Chapman and son of Dam Malcolm * Smith; secretary. Earl
quiz game. Lunch was served.
ariscotta. have their new dairy Gammon; treasurer. Herbert Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. White re barn nearly completed. When fin tin; club reporter. William Sawyer; l
turned Saturday from a visit with ished it will be one of the out- and flag bearer, Gi’bert Martin.
Walter and Hal Roberts in Wood standinig barns in the county. Wal The club voted to meet with the
lace Spear and Son, North Noble Parent Teachers’ Association and
bury. N. J.
have their plans nearly com help with the program.
Mrs Hazel Malcolm, who has been boro
Ralph C. Wentworth, County!
pleted
a new barn to start next
Ihe guest cf Mrs. Margaret Glidden, Spring. for
Norman McKinnan, White- Agent, will meet with the Amateur
left Monday for her home in Plucke- field, is remodeling his bam and Farmers at the home of the leader,
min, N. J.
Mrs. Charlotte Davis, West Rockhas the work nearly completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
OOOOOOOOOCJOOOOOCJOOOOOOUOOO
pori, next Tuesday. This is the
4-H dub Notes
( I_| |_« t_!
| I—| I—I t—( »—I >—I M MI-1 MMMMMMMMMM
and son Mac, passed the week-end
The Twin Rivers 4-H Club held fifth meeting of the club for the
teKKQSKOCKtCKOSKK
QSKOCOCOCOCOCOS
uuuuuuuuuuu
U Id U U U1 u u
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar a Halloween masquerade ball at new year
aasssxssss
a- s z s s x
Waterman at North Haven.
A new club has been organized at
Westport Island Town Hall, Sat
Mrs. Kitty Webster was hostess urday night, Oct. 26. There were the Church School in North Whiteoc oc oc az oc
oc az oe oc oe oc oc
U U Cd OU U
Cd Cd td td Cd Cd td
to Weary Club, 'Saturday night a.t 79 present with 34 in costume. The field with Janet lister, president;
> > > >>
>>>>>>>
grand march was formed by those Clara Tibbetts, vice president; Pa
o o oo
her home. Lunch was served.
o o o o o o o
Verna
L. W. Sanborn, returned Satur in costume to select the prize win tricia Caron. secretary;
J kJ kJ bJ
U kJ J J J J
kJ kJ kJ kJ
kJ J J kJ kJ J
day from a week's visit with his son. ners. The judges were Miss Maude Beaulieu, assistant secretary; Da
.<
< < <
vid
Fields,
treasurer;
and
Danny
Webber. Mrs. Phillip Harriman and
Dr. Herbert Sanborn.
Lister,
color
bearer.
The
next
meet

Mrs.
Bety
Walther.
They
selected
Rufus Smith went Saturday to
>• >■ >•
South Windham where he has em as first prize winner, Stewart Mc- ing will be held this afternoon at
H f- H
Eachern, who gave a fine perform 3.
ployment.
M M M M M M
• • • •
kJ kJ kJ kJ
U J J «J J kJ
Miss Phyllis Robertson returned ance as Aunt Jemima. Se ond
< ■< < <
Orono. Nov. 5—All of Maine’s
Thursday from Rcckiand where she prize winner, Marjorie Cromwell,
0 0 0 3
O
3
3
3
3
3
cr cr cr ar
at ar ot at ar cr
visited her sister, Mrs. Seth Hanley one of the club members, who was 350 schools which are participating
dresssed as a gyps}’ queen. Herbert in hot lunoh programs are eligible
QC
OC QC oc at
the oast week.
K oc oc oc oc oc
Cromwell was master of ceremon to receive free all the potatoes they
o oo o o
o o o o o o o
Mrs. William Rascce. returned ies
Cb
Lb Ob Ob Ob
Ob h. b> b> Ob bu Ou
and led the younger group in can use to feed their nearly 20,000
Friday from a visit in Worcester,. games.
CZ)
W M V) V) Ui w
WMtOtO'MCOWCOCO
Helen Wright, one of the pupils, reports Richard C. Souther,
A, A. A. A . A, A. A.
Mass. She also attended the Vinal club member,
0ba.0b0b0b0-a.a.0b
did
a ballet number of Hallowell, district pregram as
ooooooooo
ooooooooooo
haven reumon and banquet in Bos Mrs. Walter Greenleaf, who is the
JiHHI-'E-'HHE-'E-'HE-'t-'e-'t-'
sistant of the production and Marton.
club leader, was unable to attend ket’ng Administration. Souther is
Mrs. John Hildings, Mrs. Riley due to an accident to her son who
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Poole and Mrs. Charles Young, were broke his arm. and was taken to hoping that schools which have FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
adequate storage facilities will take
dinner guests Friday of Mrs. Flor Damariscotta Hospital.
In her their entire year’s supply of pota
ence Gross at her home.
. ! absence the younger group carried
William McDougall of Providence on with the assistance of Mrs. Ed toes now. This will help relieve the
was the guest Wednesday of Mr. win Cromwell and Mrs. Herbert crit'cal shortage of frost-proof
storage for the record 1946 crop of
and Mrs. Floyd Robertscn.
Chomwell, Assistant Leader.
75% million bushels of Maine pota
Mrs. Herbert Boman was hostess
The club members served the
to the E.O.T. club Thursday. Mrs. guests with refreshments consisting toes.
A total of about 15 cars of potaKeith Carver received first prize at of sandwiches, cookies, candy and
toes
be used in the hot school
bridge and Mrs. Angus Henniga^ cold drinks. They made an attrac lunchwillprogram.
Souther believes.
second. Lunch was served.
tive appearance in their club He says Maine schools which have
The Eastern Star Club met Fri aprons and caps. Music was en
already applied for their pota
day with Mrs. Frank Mullen. Din joyed by the crowd, with Verlie not
toes from the PMA should contact I
ner was served
Greenleaf playing the piano and him at his Hallowell office at once.
Corner Winter and Main Streets,
Rockland
Mrs. Leslie Smith went to Cam Frank Greenleaf playing the gui
bridge. Mass., Monday to visit rela tar.
There was a fortune telling
Under New Management
OWL’S HEAD
tives.
booth where one person in the
Guests at the Islander the past costume of the devil, told fortunes
Byron Bray and David Mann reThe hall was attractively decorat t*urned from a successful hunting
week: J. J. Smith, H. E Stewart,
Operated by Owen E. Jones, Sr., and Son
Augusta; D. Marshall, 'New Yoikj ed in orange and black by the club trip on Sheep Islad [Friday, each
with a deer.
R O. Queen, F. Beliveau. H. Brooks, members.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry and
Nova Scotia; A. G. Whefut, LewisThomaston Tip-Top meets to daughter Donna, visited in Hope
ton: L. M. Thorndike, Portland; W.
Leplerson, Bcston; D. H. Smith, Bel night at the home of Marita But Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Prompt, Reliable, Courteous Service
Mrs. (Donald Perry. On return they
fast; (Miss Claire Smith, Quincy, ler.
88* —89‘921nsidc
• • * • .
were accompanied by Mrs. Donald
Mass.
Needle Jabbers met with Miss Perry who spent the evening with
Grimes, leader, Oct. 2S. and studied them.
i
Read The Courier-Gazette

$ 3.65
i.

J B PAUL3EN,

_____________ 88tf
iwed 12"; $16 and
Ilvered
Rockland,
9rt
EDWARD C.
on 33 3 and War______88*91
1th oil burner and
new pot clrculatwood heater InSTORE Mathews
'el 32 11
91 92
strawberry plants
9anklng. for sale.
,P m _______ 90*91
lcycle. $25
Tel.
>N. Ingraham
90*91
'ater radiators for
ith or small room.
Mechanic St Tel.
_________ 90*9£
?. wholesale or re
car. white enamel
burners and new
9YNTON, WASH
90*93
boards and 2x4,
xcellent condition,
128 RAlNKIN ST.
90*91
i>ups, io weeks old
REENE KENNELS,
_____________ 90*91
’» ton. for sale,
■unnlng condlttm.
ST. Thomaston.
_________ 90*91
for sale
J. W?
ton.
Tel. 18 31.
90*97
Barn shovels. 75c;
»w arbors. $9 50;
$3.75; side hlU
llky plow, $80 00;
ers $16 50. litter
il wheel barrows,
?ls. $190; De Laval
'table blankets, all
IY & SON.
_____________ 90-91
A ELLIS. South
____________ 90*91
and black dress
L. A Smith.
___________ 90*91
coal burning furlete with hot air
•rs
HARTFORD
trbor._________ 91 92
1ODIES
’
body for every
plete Information
7ORTH MACHINE
. Portland Maine.

*

with Mrs. Mas Lawry, at an all-day
session.
Miss Jessie L. Keene is guest of
friends in Gorham and Miss Faye
Keen is visiting her brother Sher
man Keene in Bcston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannison
have gone to San Francisco.
Miss Dorothea Waltz passed the
week-end at her home on Jefferson
street
A daughter was born Nov. 2 to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Robertson at
Kncx Hospital.
At the morning service at the
Bapt st Church, the pastor. Rev.
George R. Price will speak on "The
Meaning of Christ's Death;" and
in the evening, ‘A Humble Mind.”
Mrs. Henry Groth is visiting rela
tives in New York.
Mrs. Orianna Hilton is employed
at the Depcsitors Trust Co
At the Woman’s Club meeting,
the members heard Mrs. Angelica
Glover cf Rockland speak on ’ Con
tacts with Maine Writers” Misses
Jessie and Faye Keene were adm tted to membership. Mrs. Glover was
accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Lee.
Mrs. Ivy Brackett, Mrs. Joshua
Southard and Mrs. Oliver Ingra
ham
Mr. and Mrs. Clairmont Perry of
OiTl Town were week-end guests cf
Mrs Lura Winslow. Mrs. Mabel
Gray of Augusta also recently visit
ed Mrs. Winslow.
Mrs. Ida Collamore has been in
Medomak on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover of
Rockland were in town Wednesday
on business.
Union Cnurch Choir met at the
Parsonage ior rehearsal Thursday
night.
Miss Phyllis Black has returned
lrom Somerville. Mass., where sh?
visited her brother, Kenneth Black.
Miss Black also attended the Vinal
haven reunion and banquet in Bos
ton.
American Legion Auxiliary held
installation of officers at Legion
Hall, Wednesday night, with the
vice president of the third district,
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GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION
DifiuoH ofS^thnalDtirj ProJncIs Corporation

A Prodvct af General Feed,
4O-FATMOM FISH, INC., BOSTON

ICE CREAM

on tho door
Tune in the Sealtest Village Store, starring Jack Haley, Thursdays, 9:VO P. M., NBC
Look for the Soaltest sign

433 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1380
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STATE OE MAINE I
denominational and in no way is a and Portland, Thursday and FriCounty cf Knox ss.
Superior Court
day.
boy or girl persuaded to attend a
To the Honorable Justice cf the Su
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leach and perior Court, next to be holtien at
Megunticook Grange will~hold~its ChUrch other than his or her
annual fair, Nov. 22 and 23. The choice Singing and talks on traits ' son of Wakefield, Mass., spent the Rockland within and for said Coun
ty on the second Tuesday of February.
executive committee consists of that make
citizens comprise 1 week-end in town.
—
Mrs. Mae Young, chairman, Mrs. ■
prOgrams
a large social is Miss Carolyn Dow of Milli- 1947:
Marlon A Myers cf Rcckland ln said
County
respectfu’lv represents
her
Lucia Hopkins, Mrs. Mary Nas , ^eld once a month. Attendance nocket was week-end guest of Miss
j maiden name was Marion Adams; that
Mrs. Louise Dunbar and Mrs. Ma- recorcjs are kept and the deserving Priscilla Crockett.
she was marred to Henry J. Myers at
bel Whyte. On both afternoons memi^rs are rewarded with cerMiss Virginia Nash who had a Bangor ln our County of Penobscot
the second day of September 1933;
there will be special attractions.
tiflcates at the end of the meeting tonsillectomy in Portland has re on
that they lived toge-her as husband
Mrs. Alton French and Mrs. John jn
gprjng Officers are Frank turned home.
and wife at said Bangor and at Rum
McDonough motored to North Deer Rankin president; Lucille Talbot, Frank Thomas of Camden visited ford and Orrlngton in said State cf
Maine from the time of their said mar
Isle Tuesday to spend the day with carol Thomas, vice presidents; his sister, Mrs. Roland Crockett, riage
until October 1940; that vour
Mr and Mrs. C. P. Brown who are j^ed Hale, secretary; Pat Kelley, Tuesday.
i libellant has always conducted, herself
Dr. D. W. Hamilton has moved toward her said husband as a faith
there for the Winter.
j assistant secretary; Albert Benand affectionate wife; that at Or
from the Harnness house to his ful
A Youth Fellowship meeting wilt nett, treasurer.
rlngton. at the time aforesaid, her said
be held at the Methodist Church,. Annual Donation Day at the new house on West street.
| husband utterly deserted your libel
Miss Marion Weidman will en lant without cause and went to parts
Sunday at 7.15.
i Community Hospital will take
unknown to her. since which time
This week being “National Ed^‘ place Nov. 22, between 3 and 5 tertain the Educational Club Fri she has never received from him any
day.
i
support;
that his present whereabouts
cation Week” parents of grade
jn the afternoon. Canned
1 ls to her unknown and cannot be as
Mrs.
Nellie
R
Ballard
of
Banschool pupils are invited to attend
and fresh vegetables
certained by reasonable
diligence;
school sessions and observe
much needed. Tea will be served ford was ln town over the holiday. that said desertion has continued for
Miss Mattie Russell will enter three consecutive years next prior to
regular schedule of recitations
by the wives of the medical and
the filing cf ’his libel and she further
tain the G.W. Club Thursday.
Invitation to parents has D€en. surgical staff.
avers that her husband has been guilty
Miss
Althea
Joyce
of
Oakland
cruel and abusive treatment to
sent home by each child.
Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell held high spent the week-end with her par of
ward her.
The Public Library announces est score
at the Megunticook
Wherefore she prays the bonds of
that during this week, “Book Week" Grange card party last Saturday ents, Mr and Mrs. Donald Joyce. matrimony now existing between her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Carver,
and
the said Henry J. Myers mav be
new books w ill be on display
night; Mrs Edith Weed, Mrs. Ma- West street, will celebrate their dissolved
hy divorce and ’hat the cus
all persons are invited to look t>ei \vbyte and both Dr. and Mrs. 40th wedding anniversary Sunday, tody of their minor children, Ronald
age eleven, Helen, age ten. Kenneth,
them over and plan their Winter s Richardson of Rockland tied lor from 1 to 7 o’clock.
age nine, and Sandra age six. be award
reading.
second; and Mrs. Louise Dunbar
ed to her with such decree concern
Mr. and Mrs. William Cornell received the consolation. The
ing their support and education as to
the court may appear reasonable and
and daughter, Mary, spent the party will be held Saturday this
just
week-end In Winterport.
week.
(Signed)
MARION A. MYERS.
The
time
of
the
double
feature
Subscribed and sw m o bef--“ me
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss
Ladies of the G.AJt. meet Friday program at Park Theatre today, thls
slxth day of Novembers 1946.
Jessie Hosmer spent the double w ith a picnic supper at 6 o’clock.
Wednesday and Thursday is 2 p. m. ! <Sea'
holiday in Gardiner as guest of
CHARLES T SMALLEY.
The Methodist WJSGIS, will meet 6.40 and 8 p. m. The pictures, “Hot
>
Notary Public.
Miss Julia Clason.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Cargo ’ with William Gargan and
Lester Gross, who is attending Marv Hopkins, 97A Chestnut street.
Jean Rogers. Also on the same
the University of Maine, spent the
Convocation of Keystone RA.c.,
week-end with his parents, Mr. will be held Wednesday with work program is the movie ’'Little Miss
Big” wit hBeverly Simmons
and Mrs. L. O. Gross.
in the Royal Arch degree.
Harold Richardson of Reading,
Announcement is made by the
Mass, has been visiting relatives
American Gem Society, that Lloyd
and friends in town for a few days.
ROCKPORT
Daniels of Rockland, has been
Lester Pitcher is spending his
Mrs. Eva Gould is a patient at awarded; thfc> title of Registered
annual vacation from the Knox tlie Osteopathic Hospital, Water
Jeweler American Gem Society. A
Mill in hunting.
ville.
MVmCSBONDS
jeweler’s use of the title Registered
Rehearsals are under way for the
The Try To Help Club will meet Jeweler American Gem Society in
“Topsey-Turvey Minstrels” to be Monday with Miss Mabel Pottle, dicates that he has passed the dia
produced, Nov. 22 by the combined Amsbury Hill,
mond grading and other examina
talent oi the Junior Little Theater
Richard O. Bowden,
son of tions established by this interna
GILBERT C. LAITE
and the students at Landhaven.
! vernlse Bowden has enlisted in the tional Society, and proves that he
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson ana Army Air Force and is now sta- is qualified in the new’ scientific
Mrs. L. W. Witham were in Bos- tloned at San Antonio, Texas. He knowledge of grades, qualities and
ton over the week-end to attend a ig 17 years of age and attended varieties of diamond^ and their
concert.
' Camden and
Rockport schools. substitutes, as well as of precious
9 Mountain St., Camden
Patronage of tlie Camden-Rockaodress is: Squadron B. P. 6, metals and silverware. The So
port Lions- Club Auction at the Flight 1333, 3543d, San Antonio, ciety registers only such jewelers
old Ordway Plaster Factory last Texas.
Tel. 8225
as have an adequate knowledge of
Saturday afternoon was highly
The Thimble Club will meet gemology plus the required practical
Gilbert C. Laite
gratifying and $150 was added to Wednesday with Mrs Myra Giles. experience and a proved record of
the
Club's Community Service
The Baptist Lad’es Circle will integrity in their business practices
Dorothy S. Laite
Fund.
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Clara through the scientific study of
e
jewelry.
Tlie Y M.C.A. Prayer meetings, Lane,
Robert E. Laite
lor younger people, organized ana j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker
Thousands of Chinese now sleep
carried on successfully last Winter, and Mrs. Clara Lane were In Auin store entrances in Shanghai,
will begin tomorrow night, at 7' gusta Thursday.
Courier-Gazette
Subscribe
o'clock. The meetings are non-1 E. A. Champney was in Augusta China.
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A bi-weekly faculty meeting wes
held Monday afterncon in the li-1
brary. with Mrs. Pitts as chairman ,
This program, "Echoes of the
M.TA.. Convention" was given:
Commercial—"Though many of my
friends are
poor mathema
ticians, They are all good
bookkeepers.”
From an cid
book-plate.
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Sturtevant.
Mathematics—“If a man’s wit be
wandering.
let him study
mathematics,” Johnson.

Juvenile Delinquency—“The cfcfid
is father of the man.’’ Wa£sworth.
(Mr. BlaisdeU)
Representative Assembly — “And
though out-argued, he could
argue still.*' Goldsmith.
(Mr. Smith)
Indvstr al Arts ard Vocational—
“All’s well that ends well.”
Shakespeare.
(Mr. Grant)
STATE OF MAINE
(L. 8)
KNOX. SS.
-et or :ou-t NOYneh-r Ttm IMS.
Upon the forevolng LrBEL. O-dered.
That the Libellant give notice to sa!rt
TT«nrv J. Mvers ‘o appear before our
Superior Court to be liolden at Rock
land, within and for the Count? Of
Knox, on the second Tuesday of Pebr -arv. A D 1947. by publishing ft
attested copv cf said Libel, ard t“
order thereon, three weeks successively
ln The Courier-Gazette, a rew'snsorr
printed ln Rockland ln our County of
Knox the l»st oubl1eat.l<-n to
-'■•-♦v
days at least prior to said second Tues
day cf February, next, that he may
there and then ln our said court ap
pear and show cause, if any he have,
why the prayer of said Libellant
should not be ~
ARTHUR E. SEWALL.
Justice 01 tne Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of the Court thereon.
Attes:;
____
MILTON M GRIFFIN
<L. S »
Clerk

(Mrs. Hart)
English—“Words. words, words.”
Hamlet.
(Mrs. Clegg)
Library and English Clinic—“Next
to a good friend is a good
book.”
(Miss Nichols.)
French—“Amor fait passer le temps,
lit le temps fait
passer
l’amour,” an old French prov
erb.
(Mrs. DeArias)
Classics
—
“
Verbum
sapientl sat,’’
One of the big events of the
(Mis.
Pitts)
year in school interest circles is I
taking
place Thursday
night Science—‘ Where ignorance is bliss"
T. Gray.
when Edward Richie of Portlana,
(Mr. Barnard)
president of Maine P.TA, will ad- I
Social
Studies
—“Society is no com
dress the High-Junior High in tne
fort
to
one not sociable.”,
town.
figh School auditorium. A general J
Shakespeare.
The adjourned annual meeting public invitation is advanced to the
(Mr. Plummer) .»
of the Proprietors of Elm Grove public to hear this fine iniormative
Cemetery will be held at the talk. A supper will take place at Mental Hygiene—“A sound mind
in a sound body.”
' a .You can borrow < k Repay lud a imatl 1
Thomaston National Bank, Mon 6 30 followed by a concert on tne
'amount monthly,',
at much ai
(Mr.
Adams)
day, Nov. 25, at 3 p. m.
aceerdlnf to your
Hammond electric organ by Staf
need horn m
Physical
Education
—
“
Come
and
M bottrt.
The Friendly Circle will meet ford J. Congdon.
1
A
*'»M< in . write
trip it as ye go, On the light
Tuesday at 2 o’clock at the home
fantastic
toe
”
Milton.
of Miss Rita Smith.
The Rockland Junior-Senior Par
ersonal inance to.
(Mrs. Overman)
Mrs. isadore De Winter, Gardi ent-Teacher Association will bold
407 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1133
Home
Economics
—
“
We
may
live
ner, is guest of Mrs. Gleason Co- a joint meeting with the other as
Monthly Charges 2'^“.
without friends, We may live
on
bal.
over
$150;
3%
gan.
sociations in tlie city Thursday at
without books. But civilized
on $150 or less
An Armistice Day program will 8 p. m., at the High School. Edman cannot live without cooks"
be held in the auditorium in the mUnd C. Ritchie of Portland, presLytton.
: High School auditorium today at ident of the Maine Parent-Teacher
(Miss Hunter)
2.30 p. m. State Prison Warden Association will be the speaker.
Francis J, McCabe will represent supper at 6.30 In the gymnasium,
the
American Legion with
a Tickets may be obtained Irom the
speech. An original play, “Sue, nigh school mothers.
Pays Her Debts,” written and di-'
_____
rected by Gaye Stetson, will be
Ubby Refief
will
presented.
The cast will include, meet Thursday night. Members
Arlene Anderson, Nelson Torrey,
y near a report of some interestHope Paulsen, Keith Walker, Gaye ing visits made by tne president,
Stetson, Thomas Bell, and Vera Mrs. Mabelle Richardson, and
Chapman. The assembly will end others. who were in Gray during
with a group singing.
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell and daugh
ter Miss Marianna Rockwell, went
Two missionaries, who have been
Wednesday to Hartford. Conn., assigned
to foreign service will
where they will spend several
♦
ikT^-kw
isp€ak
at the °wls Head
Baptist
weeks, enroute to North Carolina, chapel Wednesday night at
7.30.
forruievv
the Winter.
liner
I Miss Dorothy Thompson is going to
Mrs. Helen Laird, Portland, has Belgian pnntrn
_ —.
Congo, and Miss Margaret
Melgard
at'Thiun
* "v "“7°JTn'?e
public
is
invited to hear these two
High School.
The American Legion Auxiliary consecrated young ladies.
| Williams-Brazier Post is soliciting
Rev Ernest O. Kenyon returned
Chr.stmas boxes to be sent to Tohome
last week from a five weeks’
pus to the “Yanks Who Gave.”
vacation trip which took him to
These are to be ready for Dec. 1.
Robert Wolfe is visiting his fam Illinois and Tennessee.
ily at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
, Jus,lce Arthur E. Sewall, who ls
Vernon Achorn.
We're famous for oui
The annual harvest supper was preshhng over Knox County Super
expert watch repairinf
held Tuesday at the Federated ior Court, was guest of honor at a
service! All work done bj
Church. Table decorations by Mrs. banquet tendered by the Knox Bar
Craftsmen and — guaran
Edward Elliot and Mrs. Karl Stet Association at the Thorndike Hotel
teed
I Estimates a
were
pumpkins,
bittersweet
^
’
r
jday
night.
Among
the
25
presson,
charge.
and braided corn. Mrs. Marion ent not members of the Bar, were
Grafton was chairman, assisted by S' eJ^. of Courts Griffin, Sheriff
Mrs. Ray Spear, Mrs. Rodney Bra- Ludwick, Register of Probate Vinal,
zier. Miss Adelle Maxey. Mrs. Rena
Parole Officer Orbeton, Court
Wotton, Miss Evilo CTeamer; Stenographer Lyford and Attorneys
waitresses, Mrs. Robert Libby, Miss Gallagher and Childs of Lincoln
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget,
,
Helen Studley, Mrs. Francis Lawry, County. a beefsteak dinner was
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Mrs. Helga Swanholm, Mrs. Vivian Provided. Among the speakers
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers
Connon, Mrs. Barbara Grafton, ^’Pre Judges Sewall and Frank A.
MANHATTAN
JEWELERS, INC.
and Mrs. Malcolm Seavey. Those Tirrell, Jr.
376
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND. TEL. 120?
served numbered 121.
Growth
Llewellyn
— of —Public- Labrary
„
- IR. Kellar., vAvxi Miuv.n
The spacious living rooms of the I oaroer, prominent in Masonic cir
- ’ -’s •house were taxed' to ca oles, is a surgical patient at Knox
Warden
pacity by a record attendance of Hospital.
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
tile Half Hour Reading Club Oct.
JOIN OUR LAYASIDE CLUB
29. when Mrs. Francis J. MtCaube
John M. Richardson is at his desk
entertained the annual meeting of this morning following a consider
this organization.
able stay at Maine General HosniP
Mrs. William G. Boynton, presi tal, Portland.
dent, conducted the brief business
meet ng, after which an interesting ■ Frank Thompson, 38. is a patient
story
___ of the
__ „growth of the local *n Knox Hospital this morning as
library from 1787 up to the present tlle result of an accidental shooting
day was given in three periods. while hunting in East Union yester
Miss Margaret Ruggles traced its day. Companions state that the
course up to 1873 when it became group of five men 'had come out of
The Ladies’ Library. This was the woods about 8 a. m. and were at
described by Mrs. Charles Creighton. their cars unloading their firearms
Then Miss Rita Smith took up the when a shotgun in the hands of
story after it became the Thomas Hugh Knowlton was accidentally
ton Public Library, the initial gift discharged, the buckshot entering
of George R. Fuller making this the ground and ricocheting off a
possible. She also paid tribute to rock and striking Thompson in the
the generosity of the American back of the left knee. He is re
Legion and noted the various be ported to be resting comfortably
quests which have enabled the this morning following an opera
Library to be open on four days tion on the leg.
each week and to purchase a goodly
supply of books, both fiction and
Ero Blom. Ernest Crie and Ray
classed. It is to this latter depart mond Ludwig have returned from a
ment that the Half (Hour 'Reading week's successful hunting trip at
Club contributes yearly, its gifts up Nocotous.
to this time amounting to 179
volumes.
Mrs. Clyde Robinson and daugh
Following this sketch covering ter Marjorie leave Fridav for a vifcit
137 years, Mrs. Boynton in a gra in New York, New Jersey and
cious speech introduced the guest Florida.
speaker, Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie of
Gay’s Island. This talented young
A girl or woman for general house
author of “High Tide At Noon” and work is wanted at 93 Summer street.
&i-lt
“•Storm Tide” discussed very hon City.
estly and sincerely the ups and
•
downs of the work of a writer and
The famous fountain pen “Parker
answered questions about her 51” is in good supply at Daniels,
wr ting experience. “Storm Tide” Jewelers; also Scheaffer and the
PRICES ON PERMANENTS $7.50 UP
was chosen by the New England Eversharp “CA ” Get yours today
Woman’s Press Association as the or any business day, because Daniels
“Feminine hair was worn shortsr this last sum
outstanding work by a New Eng is open Wednesday'afternoons. 91-tf
land woman in 1945, and a medal
mer,” states Al. “However, a woman’s hair need
was awarded to Miss Ogilvie. A
MATINICUS
not
be cut short if the coiffure effect is one of short
new novel to appear in the Spring
Jane Ames entertained
will complete the trilogy of island
ness. The length recommended by the American
bridge club Tuesday night
life.
Hair
Design Institute is a medium-short length of
Refreshments were served by sev freshments were served and
Hill
received
high
score.
eral charming girls of the young
five to six inches.
This length is ideal for most
Louise Burgess of Vinalhaven
er set, Miss Mary Jane Hawley,
women, since it can easily be adapted to any style
Miss Sally Gray. Miss Marianne visited relatives here recently.
Bernard
Ray
nes
was
recent
guest
Rockwell. Miss Beverly Kirkpat
most becoming to the individual. And that’s what
rick, Miss Ruth Miller and Miss of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
counts.”
Glenice Lermond. Mrs. Harriet Dalton Raynes.
The
Halloween
social
held
in
the
Gray and Mrs. Edward Newcomb
You must bring this ad to get discount. Offjr
poured. The efficient committee in vestry was well attended by both
young
and
old.
The
fortune-tell

charge consisted of Mrs. James
good until November 9.
Creighton, chairman, Miss Anna ing both, presided over by Mrs. Isa
Dill ngham, Miss Ardelle Maxey, belle Ripley, was a great attrac
Mrs. Fred Overlock and Mrs. Marie tion. Refreshments were served.
Mrs George Philbrcok went to
Singer.
Officers elected are: Miss Mabel Rockland Thursday to join Mr.
Fernald, president; Mrs. Alfred M. Philbrook who is in Freeport on
Strout,
secretary-treasurer
and business.
284-286 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 826
Patricia and Verna Philbrook
Mrs Albert Elliot, Miss Charlotte
Dyer and Mrs. Francis McCabe, have been staying with their
book committee.
grandmother, Flora Philbrook.
“If Your Hair-Do Is Not Becominq To You, You
Miss Barbara Newbert has re
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook
Better Be Coming To Us.”
turned to Hollis, N. Y.t after visit; have gone to Boston for a few days.
Mrs. Chaney Ripley has gone to
ing her aunt, Mrs. Dorothy Horsley
83-T-tf
| here and her grandparents, Mr. and Rockland for several days.

TALK OF THE TOWN
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Knox Hospital Auxi
an attendance of 42.
for this year were ac
purchase a Metaho
for Knox Hospital;
electric refrigerat e
needed in the labor,
to store precious i
new members wen .>
freshments were spv
aston members: Mn
hostess; Mrs. Waltei
Frank Elliot, poure
by Mrs Edwin E..
Smalley and Mrs. A.
tention was called
Federation's judgii
Flower Arrangernc:/
20, City Hall. Hall
anyone is invited
den club member c

At the opening n
Woman's Society of (
ice, Mrs. Bicknell
a study of the woi
Bcarritt College in
markable pi

people for Christi?;
H. V. Tweedie p’
Conference Woma,
Christian Service,
teresting report ol
meeting of the M.
in Portland and of t
trict meeting held
Reports were made I
tees of the Pratt Mt
dist Church and n
me tings and suppe
The next cne ol 1
public will be the
pie supper to be
•wh ch Mrs. Tweedi.
room chairman.
Edward Gonia v.
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We believe no gasoline, even premium-priced, can
equal the incomparable smoothness of DynataeK
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Oliver Collamore of Albany, N. Y.
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Grace
Collamore.
Mrs. Guy Collins of Old Town Is
visiting her twin sister, Mrs. Henry
Stanley, for a few days.
Miss Helen Thompson of Lan
caster, Mass., and Rockland, was a
caller Sunday in town, enroute to
Massachusetts.
The Beta Alpha Club met Mon
day in the Baptist vestry with 20
members present.
Supper was
served, the committee; Mrs. Ferdi
nand Day, Mrs. Pearlie Hall. Mrs.
Annie Mank, and Mrs. Bertha
Lovejoy. Officers elected were:
President, Mrs. Horace Maxey, vice
president, Mrs Gertrude Lineken,
secretary, Mrs. Edward Newcombe;
and treasurer. Mrs. William White.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Starrett
had as guest the past few days.
Mr. Corydon ("Nifty)) GaiTett of
Sumner, Wash. He is on a 90-day
trip touring the United States. He
was a close friend of Capt. Bion
B. Whitney of the same town and
formerly of Friendship. For 35
years, he owned and edited the
Sumner Standard. Mr. Garrett is
a member of the Rotary Club and
has not missed a meeting in 26
years.
He will contact the clubs
as he travels through the States.
The object of Mr. Garrett's visit
here was to contact Capt. Whit
ney, relatives and visit his home

Mrs. Melvin Pendexter on Masonic
street, Rockland.
Mrs. Hilda Keyes and son Harland.
Keyes are visiting in New York and
Saybrook, Conn.
Mrs. Theodore Clukey, who has
been a patient at the Plummer
Memorial Hospital. Dexter, has
returned to her home on Beech
wood street.
Miss Frances W. Weeks has re
turned to Belfast after visiting
Miss Margaret Ruggles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young
have gone to Bridgeport, Conn., for
the Winter
Members of the Dessert Bridge
Club motord to Norway Thursday
to spend the night with Mrs.
Elmna Greenleaf.
Prizes for
bridge were won by Mrs. Robert
Libby, Mrs. William Flint and
Mrs. Ray Spear. Other members
in the group were. Mrs. Karl Stet
son. Mrs. Edward Elliot, Mrs. Mar on Grafton, Mrs. Rodney Bra
zier and Mrs Elbridge Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day. Jr.
of Monhegan are visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Day, Hyler street.

PRE ■ HOLIDAY SPECIAL
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HEffC'S WHY I ALL gasolines (including Sunoco Dynafuel)
are composed of “light” and “heavy” molecules. As the gaso
line goes into the cylinders from the carburetor, tome of the
“heavy” molecules separate from the rest of the gasoline
and go to certain cylinders which get most of the “heavy”
molecules.while other cylinders get mostly “light" molecules.

OTHR
GASOLINES

high knoclcless power
• ••swift acceleration
• • • enexcelled long mHeage
IN MOST OTHER GASOLINES the

“heavy" molecules are low in octane
qua’ity . . . but the "light" molecules
are high octane. The cylinders re
ceiving the low grade "heavy"
molecules do not receive the same
high knockless quality as other cyl
inders

all
molecules, both “heavy'' and
“light," deliver equally high octane
power. No matter whether a cylinder
receives "light" or "heavy" mole
cules, that cylinder and off cylinders
receive uniformly high knockless
quality.
IN SUNOCO DTNAFUIL,

FJtrr

9AMKf

For the money you save wbea
you buy Dyaatuel's high-test
performance withoutpaying the
high-test price. Get yours from
your Sunoco dealer—today!

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

0^ ■ j

42

- Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Frfdav
le Delinquency—“The c^Zt!
■ather of the man.’- WadsTth.
I
i Mr. Blaisdell)
■ntative Assembly — ‘And
lunli out-argued, he could
lue still.” Goldsmith.
(Mr. Smith)
J al Arts ard Vocational—
Il’s well that ends well.”
ftkespeare.
"
(Mr. Grant)
STATE OF MAINE

Novr-irh-r T< m

'<>,!-(

IMS.

I tin- f.ircroln? LIBEL, O-dered,
L Llbellnnt give notice to said
I Myers o appear before our
f Court tj be ho'.den at Reck

Ithln and for the County of
Jn the second Tuesday of F'*OD 1947. by publishing
copy cf said label, and tr a
lereon. three week's successively
J Courier Oazette, a rrw«wi"<r
lin Ror kland In our County c f
Te last nubll a'l' n to
-’•'-♦v
least prior to said second TuesIFtbrnary. next, that ire may
Id then In our said court apIi snow cause. If any ht have.
|e prayer of said Libellant
(rot be
—
ARTHUR E. SEWALL.
Ijustlce <4 tne Superior Court,
copy of the I4bel and Order
fourt thereon.

MILTON M

GRIFFIN
Clerk

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday,. November 12,1946
each of the guests received a pres
ent and a box of candy A happy
time was had. Those invited were:
Mrs. Jennie Witham and &>n Eu
gene, Mrs. Lucy Suemela and
daughter Darlene. Mrs. Germaine
I aCroix and son Leonard, Mrs.
Francis Curtis and daughter, Rosa
lie. Mrs. Shirley LaBonte and sons
Saturday night where he met Mrs. Cliff and Wayne, Mrs. Vivien
Gonia who has been staying at tne Brown and daughter Charlene, Mrs.
Falmouth Hotel several days. Sun- | Clark and daughter Betty Le?.
day .they motored to Attleboro to ! Out-cf-town guests were Mrs Mae
see Mr. Goma’s orotner-in-iaw. Alexander and daughters Linnie
Lewis Pales, who is critically ill at ! and Quinnie, Mrs. Ethel Farringtne h„£p,u,
They returned ur.« (on and son Harry of Hallowed,
Mrs. Ruth Jones, daughter Betty,
I ni°htof Jefferson, Mrs. Grace Young and
son Morris. Mrs Maxine Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bicknell son Jackie of Thomaston and Miss
Beech street, had as guests over
Lothrop of Bath. Special
the holiday week-end, Mrs. Bick- Barbara
guests
for
day were Diana s
nells brother, Walter McLaughlin, grandmother.theMrs.
R. W. Harmon.
ancj Miss Rita Doucette of LaconMrs. Jennie Feyler and Mrs. Bessie
I la, N H
Sumners of this city.
’

i Social
Knox Hospital Auxiliary met with
an attendance of 42. Two projects
for this year were adopted: One to
purchase a Metabolsm machine
for Knox Hospital; the other an

This And That

Matters

“Gentlemen,” said the toastmaster
at the banquet, "we have listened
to some excellent orators this eve
ning, and I am sure we have en
joyed their efforts very much. I
have purposely kept cne of our best
speakers for the last and after you
have heard him I know you will be
glad to’ go home. Gentlemen, I
have the honor to present Mr.
Ketchum A. Cummin, who will now
address you.”—Chicago Tribune.

Thoughts On Human Intercourse
T am so bored I moan and wince
On hearing of the Dicnne Quint/:
____________________
, My ears go dull, my eyeballs glassy.
to store precious drugs. Several
At mention of Haile Selassie;
One of Franklin’s rules in his j m
cdnverse pleased or bitter
new members were welcomed. Re
broad life was, "Let all things have Cn Mrs Rooseveit’s public twitter:
freshments were served by Thomtheir place. Let each part of your Oh. let us cease this newsreel noise,
aston members: Mrs. Edward Elliot,
business have its time.” Thus lose And. like the elevator boys.
hostess; Mrs. Walter Bcwe and Mrs.
no time, be always employed in Just make remarks about the
Frank Elliot, poured tea; assisted
something useful and cut out un
by Mrs- Edwin Ell ot, Mrs-. Leila
weather
necessary action.
Smalley and Mrs. Albert Elliot. Atwhenever humans get together.
y » » »
tention was called to the Garden
—Margaret Widdemer.
• ♦ • »
Federations judging School, and
We used to sing, “Lady Bug, Lady
Woodbury Thomas is a patient at
Flow’er Arrangements, Nov. 19 and
The Browne Club meets Friday Bug. Fly Away Home.-’ which she
Tlie party fcr the youth cf our
20, City Hall, Hallowell, to which Knox Hospital,
night with Mrs. Edna French
i never-did. Can you tell me whether city was a huge success anyway.
• « » »
anyone is invited whether a gar
: this litle red insect with t-he black
den club member or not.
Mrs. Matie Little and Mrs E-o spots is a friend or an enemy of
Diligent Dames meet with Mrs.
The National Bison Range in
Hervey Allen tomorrow afternoon Blom have bepn visiting in Portland; the garden?
Montana has an albino buff alo calf
there they attended the an
The lady bug is a real friend of Rarely have albinos appeared in
At the opening meeting of the at 2 o’clock with Mrs. Lizette while
tique show at the Eastland Hotel. i the garde'n. This little insect feeds buffalo species, a scientist tells us,
Woman s Society of Chr.stian Serv Emery as hostess.
upon plant lice or aphis, consum- and thus Js the only one known to
ice. Mrs. Bicknell’s program was
Miss Anita Berliawsky has re I ing large quantities of these pests. day.
a study of the work carried on at
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Robarts
turned from a week's visit with her We should always treasure them.
* * * *
Scarritt College in Tennessee, a re- spent the we3k-end in Rockland at sisters
in New- York
The lady bug is one of the common
Bohemium, newest radio-active
markable place for training young their respective homes, coming to
natural enemies of plant lice, and element, discovered in pitchblende
people for Christian work. Mrs. attend the Adams-Thurston wedThe Opportunity Class of the in several industries in California while in the process o%extractin"
II. V. Tweedie, president of the ding Sunday and to take in a hunt First
Baptist Church met Thurs they are imported in large quanti- radium from it, has a higher atomic
Conference Woman’s Society of ing trip in Bangor. They returned
day
night
at the home of Mrs. tes and placed on plants in order to number than uranium, which was
Christian Service, gave a very in- Monday to Boston.
Ethel Colburn. There were 32 mem- keep the lice in check.
teresting report of the annual
-------heretofore believed to have the
bers and four guests present and 81
* • ♦ *
highest atomic number possible.
meeting ol tlie Maine Confernce
Miss Diana Mane
Lothrop, zf calls
were made on the sick and
♦ • » •
A high brow and a classic nose
in Poitland and ol the Bangor dis- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy shut-ins
during the past month. A may arrest attention if found in the
Ever try a bit of salt on grape
ti-1"t meeting held in Presque Isle. Lothrop, celebrated her second program of
guessing games was pre face of a lady or gentleman. Never fruit. It brings out the flavor well.
Reports were made by the commit- birthday with a party, entertaining pared by Mrs.
Ethel Colburn, and in some of the countenances we see
* * * *
tees of the Piatt, Memorial
Methoi
m{inv
netir,
r-ionHe
»
t
»
w
—
qinin
r
,
, ,
. many little friends The
di-.t Church and plans for future I room was
u decorated for tne refreshments were served by Mrs. on our streets.
Mustard gas causes trouble and
Mrs. Helen
Gregmetings and suppers were made I
_
, 7
.
i, Edith
------ Gregory,
---- ----- ----------------* » * »
incapacity of the skin, eyes and
The next cne
of interest to the cP... .^nd
relreshm/'nts were j cry; and Mrs. Margaret Gregory,
of it.
A country editor, retiring at tne throat. Keep clear
public will be the annual chicken 7 ‘ 7 . nare2C12ed three birth- The Opportunity Class banquet.will
♦ * ♦ ♦
age
of
65
with
$100,000
in
the
bank,
pie supper to be held Nov. 21 cf7,-V ^,a.,es’
™3de.
MrS' Jen‘'be held in the dining room of the
France owns three-fifths of the
•wh ch Mrs. Tweedie is the dining
e G er With Diana s name on Hi Methodist Church at 6.30 on Fri- was asked at a banquet given in Sahara Desert in Africa: the rest
his
honor
to
tell
the
secret
of
his
vroom chairman.
°”e made bY her mother and the day.
great success
"For 35 years l belongs to Spain or did before World
_____
other by her grandmother, Mrs R.
_____
sweated
and
toiled
10, 12, 14 and War II.
» * *
Rriward Gonia went to Portland
J«L'e ho<,tess re_ 1 Mrs. Muriel J. Friback of Chicago
Edward Goma went to Poitland ceived many beautiful gifts ana and Wh;tewater> Wis„ has returned sometimes 16 hours a day in my
The
easternmost
point of United
printshop.” he said. "I worked six
I from a trip to Fairbanks. Alaska, days a week and very often a tew States is West Quoddv Head. I1 ■'
J and will arrive from the West this hours on Sunday. Never was I ab we all know is near East port. The
week and be guest of her sister, sent or late at the office unless I westernmost point is Cape Alva
Mrs. Percy’ McPhee, James street. was ill. I have not had a vacation Washington.
For a Real Old Fashioned
in the 35 years that I have been
So Prof. Zimmerman of Harvard
The UniversaLst Mission Circle your printer and editor. Last week
will held its first meeting in the a rich uncle of mine died and left would have a Naticnal family gov
vestry Wednesday afternoon at me $98,000. I had managed to save erning body created bv constitution
al amendments. This body, with
2.39. L. A. Walker will speak on the other $2020.”
“Some Aspects of Religion In In
branches
in every community to deal
* * * *
For Reservations
dia." Chairman of hostesses, Miss
with the important problems of
A bronze bell, salvaged from a family structure that men should
Therese Smith. Members may in
derelict
beached on a rocky shore, marry early to bring forth good
vite friends.
and now peacefully engaged as a sized families.
• » * ♦
Mr and Mrs. Richard Neal and dinner-gong at a country boarding
LEWIS POINT,
DAMARISCOTTA. ME.
house, has (with a curious sort of
daughter
have
moved
from
Friend

This
is
what
the x-ray has done.
87*T95
ship and are occupying the Harris wry appropriateness), cast upon its Brought out the fact that three
Kalloch house at 113 Camden street rim, the name of tlie ship, The world famous naintings supposedly
for the Winter. Mr. Kalloch is Gatherer.
of William Shakespeare actually are
* * * *
spending the Winter with his
of the Earl of Oxford, and interpret
daughter. Mrs. Esther Long in New
Actor (to landlady): And where, ed as co rcbo'ating the theory that
ark. N. J.
madam, do I perform my ablu the Farl was the real author cf
Shakespeare.
tions?
Rounds Mothers of the Congrega
Landlady:
You
don
’
t
go
doing
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
tional Church meet in the ves no performances here—this house
try Thursday at 7.30 p. m. with was nearly wrecked last week by a
U e have been fortunate in obtaining the
Mrs R. E. Philbrick, Mrs. H. E. troupe of hacrobats.
/
/7 , Crozier and Mrs. Chauncey Keene
* * * *
services of Airs. .\ettie l'ossett, who will show you
7^ as hostesses.
The
windows
in
our hearts
hote to make beautiful and most unusual knitted
(More Personals on Page Six)
Look out on darkened plains,
Following are some extracts from
garments.
When ere the sun departs
a letter written bv Mabelle E.
Are you one of the manv women From joys out souls have gained.
Dohertv of 462 Old County road be
who
like to knit unusual and beau Eyes search for broader light
fore Tuesdays issue of The Cou
Mrs. I ossett teas formerly a knitting instruc
tiful garments, sweaters, hats, scarfs,
rier-Gazette explained that tax
tor and designer for Bernard Ullman Company,
babies’ things, etc. For a limited To strengthen the dire need,
"s-essors will not enter houses un
And
penetrate
our
plight
time only we have an expert in cur
less
invited.
makers of Bear Brand Yarn.
yarn department to help you. Sen- To give us help* indeed.
* * *
“The ‘dea of a city manager was
ter-Crane’s.
91-lt
Call at our yarn department, sec the models,
Do you remember a Fall season to budget and save money, not to
when
heavy frosts were so late in spend double what we previously
and talk with Mrs. l'ossett.
and if the only object new is to
NEEDLEWORK LOVERS blotting out the beauty of garden did.
raise
taxes so that people can t own
Fcr the reader desiring the address flowers? What a glorious season ot property^ we might have saved
Autumn
we
have
had.
Even
the
of a needlecraft magazine, Mrs. L.
much money and time by just tell
K. L„ Minnesota, writes: “I’m sure flowers in Dr. Brown’s stonewall ing Mayor Veazie that we wanted
the needlework lover would like are sending forth their beauty to all our taxes raped. He probably
Aunt Ellen's WORKBASKET. This who pass.
would have been glad to accommo
• ♦ ♦ •
monthly pattern and direction serv
date
we wouldn’t have had to
A new menace has come to our raise and
ice brings the latest creations in
his
salary to $6CO3—an exhandcraft and needlework from the glorious elms. This disease may kill hoUb tant sum for our little city,
country's foremost artists and de them if proper care is not taken. with no rich men in it, no Sum
signers. It is $1.50 a year for twelve Speaking of elms, where do we get mer colony to be taxed Why try
them? Did you ever see an elm tree to compete with Portland cr Bos
issues, but no samples are sent be in
the timberlands.
ton?
cause each issue contains large hot
• • • ♦
OUR
When a householder has to reiron transfer patterns as well as
England, that land of courage, has Ten "h on his budget, dees he begin
ideas fcr such items as doilies, edg saved
herself atfri has saved Europe, all this wildcat spending?
Hair Style of the
ings, bedspreads, tableclcths, hats, we hope, by that fine example.
“Our chief of police, when just
bags, and baby’s things. Orders
• * ♦ *
*
an
ord nary patrolman, did just as
should be sent tc the WORKBAS
Month
Always to think the worst, I have
KET. 4614 Westport Station, Kan found to be the mark of a mean efficient work and his salary
wasn’t upped. Our Fire Chief was
sas City 2, Mo.” ’
sp rit. Give the benefit of the
Aunt Ellen will send you the doubt to evil intent, and practice always studving the newest methods
of fire fighting—no thanks to this
WORKBASKET on an introductory kindliness in your heart. It helps new
government.
basis of 8 months for just $l.C0. If you anyway and can’t hurt anyone.
“
I
am a life-lcng resident of
• • ♦ •
you are not delightfully pleased
kland an-i tp all these years
with the first issue, she will return
Where does the wind bqgin? have never seen the cit zens to be
your money and you may keep the What is radium?
u sucn a state of turmoil and un
of Luxurious and
material you have received without , Why are tears salty and why
Long-Lasting Beauty
any obligation.
does salt melt snow
i in i iioi’itd-un < on eur

s. r.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Call Damariscotta 25-12
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iPECIAL

Maybelle Doherty
Is Indignant

SENTER CRANE'S

Custom

Page Seven
rest as at the present time, against
their City Government.
"Instead of gradually advancing
step by step until people adjusted
themselves, their object seems to be
to really run the city as in foreign
countries.
People of Rockland
aren’t serfs and vassals, the days
of the stocks, pillories and the
whipping post have been abolished,
we hope. Most cf us can see far
enough ahead to see where all this
surveillance is leading. More and
h gher taxes each year!
“I suppose the city government
considers this a tempest in a teapot
soon to blow over and be forgotten
but I can assure you that it is more
like the proverbial snowball roll
ing down hill.
"Wh le the entire nation is in
such a state of upheaval and with
people so disturbed over national
conditions, it seems a poor time to
try to revolutionize our little city
to entirely re-model it. People do
not want a new model. The old
one was pretty good, as we are real
izing more and more each day
Why not have had another form
of manager-government—like Bel
fast for example—where they still
have the dignity of a mayor to rep
resent the town and one alderman
to each ward.
“Old bocks used to bear this in
scription: Blessings be on the head
of Cadmus, the Phoenicians, or
whoever invented books’ but I say
•Blessings be on the heads of busi
ness men and women and others,
who are not afraid to voice their
disapproval of affairs today and
who are willing to do something to
remedy it. Some public spirited
citizen please take cognizance!”

Ruth Mayhew Tent
Has Official Visit
At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. Daughters of Union Veterans,
Monday night, the Department In
spector. Margaret Foster of Water
ville, made her official visit The
Tent also had the honor of a visit
from the Department Commander
of the Sons of Union Veterans,
Harry Warner, of Bath
Many members who have been
unable to attend were welcomed
back and a most enjoyable evening
was spent. Remarks were made by
the v siting officers and a gift was
nresented the Inspecting officer by
the Tent president, Priscilla Smith
Ed. Mullen and Elizabeth Murray
were reported as improving It was
nu-T-TectcH tdat birthday cards be
sent to Fannie Bickmore, Nov. 14.
Boxes are to be packed in the near
future for the veterans at Togus.
Progress is being made on the
plans for a Memorial marker for the
boys and girls of World War II.
The Department Commander of the
ions expressed regret at being un
able to contact any of the local
Sons cf Union Veterans. Help is
needed to make the G.A.R. En
campment of 1947 here in cur own
ity. a success.
A most cordial
welcome and an urgent appeal is
made to all obligated Sons to meet
with the Tent Nov 18 that plans
may te discussed. Art cles for an
Easter Sale will be made during
the Winter months the help of every
member is solicited. A delicious
supper was served with Ada Payson
as chairman.

GRANGE CORNER
ft fi ft A
Hews Items from all sf ths Ma
trons of Uinhaiiflry are welcomed

A special meeting of Knox Po
mona will be held Nov. 21. at Good
will Grange. South Warren, to in
stall the new master-elect, Irving
Sawyer, that he may be able to at-

PHONF

2

5i0

Mat. Daily at 2.00, Sunday 3.00
Evenings from 7.00
■
TUES.-WED., NOV. 12-13

Permanents

PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP
ROCKLAND. ME.

8 ELM STREET.

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENTS

TEL. 996
91-lt

Waltz-Fox-Trot-Jive and Jitterbug in Four Lessons

CLASSES OPENING MONDAY, NOV. 18-trom 6.00 to 7.00
TOWER ROOM. COMMUNITY BLDG., ROCKLAND
ONE HOUR. 50 CENTS
LUCIE RISSER
9P92

TODAY-WED.-THURS.

Maine’s Finer Store

Add a new thrill to your cooking with these

for Diamonds,

George BRENT

$7.50 UP

6ARGAN
JEAN

ROGERS

Budget Terms Arranged
91-TA’F-tf

Iter this last sumJinan’s hair need
bt is one of short-

PHILIP

REED
A Poromount
Picture

|by the American

OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

Offjr

By Griffith

$3.50

SALON
ME.

TEL. E26

tq To You, You
»p

83-T-tf

MfllNSTHFOWHREfc
„ PAINTS • STOVE) • KITCHENWARE
,,vfRi

Also

'-Os-

A GIFT OF GOOD TASTE
discount.

ROCKLAND

We know exactly how it is ... it is so very nice to buv Christ
mas gifts early, but what to do with them meantime, before the
gift-giving day?
Our easy LAY’-AWAY Plan takes care of all that! It means
simplv that you come to our shop now and select your Gifts of
Beauty from our large and varied stock while the assortments are
complete. Y’ou can place a small deposit or pay for the items in
full . . . and then you need think no more about them until just
before Christmas, when you are ready to give them away. Let
us know when you will want to pick them up, and they will be
ready for you . . . wrapped and beribboned in gay holiday dress!
Now isn’t that an easy way to do your Christmas shopping?

KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP

"fORMeRLY VCUZ/E'S"

/ 441 MAIN H.

Lucille BALL

iforring

For Over Fifty Years

•

•

WRLIAM

JFatches and Silver

fine spices

Li

CAAO>V

BUSTER

U«,., 7DDIUI

From All Over the World

-short length of
Is ideal for most
kited to any style
And that’s what

ViRCtWlA

THURS.-FRI., NOV. 14-15

ADVENTURES IN FLAVOR

I TO YOU

JOTNNr

N EISSMBtlER GREY CRAB8E ♦ THURSTON1
“FALA IN HYDE PARK”
in technicolor
COMEDY
NEWS

2b0

63 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
99-T-tf

FESSIER-PAGAN*
PRODUCTION

with CHARLES WINNINGER

Special Short Subject
“DON’T BE A SUCKER’’
COMING SUNDAY-MONDAY

on the same program

BEVERLY SIMMONS in

Technicolor Triumph!
M-G-M’s

tend State Grange which will be time, give the address of welcome,
held in Lewiston, Dec. 3-4.
and members of the host Grange
• ♦ <* •
will furnish four numbers on the
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange program.
• • • •
meets Saturday at 2 o’clock with
St. George Grange. The subject, Young People’s night will be ob
theme will ibe “Patriotism.”
served Friday at
White Oak
Following the opening song, the Grange, North Warren, young
program will consist of: Greeting, people to fill the chairs.
master host Grange;
response,
* « * «
Scott Raekliff, secretary;
“In
A fair, supper, beano, and dancMemory of Armistice Day,” Sara !ng will be held Saturday at White
R. Young, past master; songs ol Oak Grange, North Warren.
World War I; "Significance of Hal
• * • »
loween,” Edna Start;
current
Inspection in first and second
events; roll call; musical numbet
directed by lecturer of host Grange degree work at Ocean View Grange
prayer of State chaplain to te Martinsville, took place Monday,
read by worthy chaplain; stunt with Deputy Harold Nash and Ju
member of host Grange; picture, venile Deputy June Nash of MeTur.ticook Grange, Camden, pres
ubout forestry. County Agent Ralph ent.
Wentworth; discussion. "What is
Freedom;” closing thought, Mary
Nash, master.
SOUTH WARREN
Installation of officers will be
Walter Delano Is on a hunting
held in the evening, with J. Her trip in Penobscot County.
bert Gould of Camden as installing
Eleanor Fales has a position in
officer.
the
law office of (Frank Harding,
• ♦ # *
Rockland.
Officers-elect of Knox Pomona
A telephone has been installed in
Grange, with the exception of the the home of Roy Ellis, the num
master, Irving Sawyer of Thomas ber 23-2.
ton. and the executive commitee
George Eucklin who was guest
member, Arthur Johnston of Wash
of
relatives here and in Thomas
ington, were installed Saturday at
the annual meeting of Knox Po ton the past month, has returned
mona Grange, held with White to Port Arthur, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith have
Oak Grange, North Warren.
moved
to the Wilson house, WatOverseer is David Carroll of
Union; lecturer, Mrs. Ruth Wilej ren. which they recently bought.
William Rogers and Clayton
of North Warren; steward. Albert
Fales
each shot a deer at the
Goss of Union; assistant steward,
Willis Moody, Sr., of Nortli War opening of the hunting season.
ren; chaplain, Mrs. Janet John
ston of Washington; secretary, Mrs
DUTCH NECK
Florence Calderwood of Union;
Mrs Ella Wallace of ISouth /Wal
treasurer. Walter Ayer of Union doboro has been recent guest of
for the 29th year; gate keeper Mr. and Mrs Waldron (Osier.
Charles Stimpson, Jr., of Warren:
Mr. and Mrs Myron Chase and
Ceres. Mrs. Harriet Carroll of daughter are passing several days
Union; Pomona,
Miss Barbara with IMiss IMabel Chase In JLllston,
Calderwood of Union; Flora. Mrs Mass.
™
Ida Goss of Union; lady assistant
A. E. Winchenbach went Monday
steward. Mrs. Sadie Moody of to South Wa'doboro where he will
Ncrtli Warren.
spend the Winter with Mr and
These officers were installed by Mrs. Aust'n Winchenbaugh.
E. Carroll Beane of Augusta, Mas
Mr. and |Mrs.‘ Edward Fairbrother
ter of the Maine State Grange, and son, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
his marshal, Mrs. Beane, who is Feltis and family, all of Edgecomb,
National Ceres, State Flora, an and Mr. /and Mrs. Lewis IStover and
Juvenile Grange Superintendent of family of West Waldoboro were
Maine. They were assisted by dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Miss Athleen Robinson and Mrs Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
Bertha Ferry of Norilj Warren, aMiss Bessie Stahl of Somerville.
regalia and emblem bearers, with Mass., passed the week-end with
Mrs. Florence Calderwood
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Union, the pianist, and the soloist. Stahl.
Mis. Ruby Allen of Rockland.
Walter Cotton of Massachusetts
Candidates who received the Po visited last week-end iwith Mr. and
mona degree were, Edgar Bowman, Mrs. Waldron Osier.
Emerson Crockett and Miss Marion
Farris of Warren. Guy Stockbridge
of Appleton, Miss Marilyn Maxey
and William Daggett of Thomas
Junior Women’s Club met Mon
ton.
day night at the home of Mrs.
• * * *
Elna Lunt. Dr. Wesley N. Wasgat*
Four visitors were present from was euest sneaker and in his usua:
Lincoln Pomona Grange, among capable manner gave an informal
them. Merle Harriman of Readfield. talk on prenatal care and th?
secretary of Lincoln
Pomona health and upbringing of children.
Grange, and Mrs. Harriman, chair He '♦rp»sed th° importance of in
man of the welfare and home oculations and vaccination and
committee of the Main? State iave many helpful h'nts and solu
Grange.
tions to tlie various problems
♦ » ♦ *
which arise with children from
Knox PoVnona Grange meets Dec nfanev through school age. He
7 with Goodwill Grange, South especially praised the work of
Warren.
The master of the host Miss Eliza Ste?le, District Health
Grange, or substitute, will, at that Nurse, in cornecti'n with child
welfare. At the conclusion of his
talk
he good-naturedly submitted
HAVE YOU CONSULTED?
to a question and answer forum,
during which the members received
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
“free consultation.” Mss Steele
was a special guest. Tasty cakes,
New .Emrland’s Popular
sandwiches and Russian tea were
ADVISOR
served
by the hostess, who had as
Conwlete Private Reading
her
assistants,
Mrs. Margaret
and Questions Answered
Stone, Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin and
Fee SI—Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Mrs. Priscilla Moss.

Junior Women’s Club

THORNDIKE HOTEL
TODAY THRU SATURDAY
NOV. If,
Come direct or Tel. for App’t
PUBLIC SERVICE 7.30 P. M.

The Rockland League of Women
Voters opened its season with an
open meeting at the home of Mrs.
Henry Bird, Broadway, with Mrs.
E. B. Stinson representing the Na
G.A.R. Hall, Sun., Nov. 17 ticnal
Office of the League of
Women Voters of the United States
Lecture followed by Messages
in Washington, D C„ and Mrs.
Subject of Lecture
Norton H. Lamb of Portland, Pres“This World and the Next” dent of the Maine League of
91 ! Women Voters, as guest speakers.
Mrs. Stinson brought up to the
minute information on “Political
Effectiveness,” stressing the defi
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
nite need for more publicity—
bringing accurate facts to the at
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
tention of the public.
A column
will be carried in this paper every
WHERE THE LIVING IS LUSTIEST j Tuesday and the Rockland League
urges the Public to adopt the habit
,here’S
of reading League items under the
caption “Follow the Trend.”
Mrs. Lamb outlined the State
Program as adopted at Convention.
The hospitality committee which
functions under the leadership of
Mrs. Gladys Burns, Hospitality,
Chairman, consisted of Mrs. Oliver
Holden, Mrs. Ada Roberts, Mrs.
Dorothy Bird, with Mrs. Maude
Blodgett presiding at the tea table.
The officers are: President, Miss
Dorothy Lawry:
vice president.
Mrs Horatio Cowan; secretary,
Mrs. Fred Snow; treasurer, Mrs.
Russell Bartlett; councilors, Mrs.
Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. William Tal
bot, Mrs. Thomas Sweeney, and
Mrs. Frank Foster.
Study group chairman, Mrs Oli
1K
-itarnr.g *
ver Holden; legislative chairman.
waTter brennan~7.
FONOA
Mrs. Fred Bird; hospitality chair
hm holt
/.
DARNELL
man, Mrs. Robert Burns; publicity
chairman, Mrs. Rex Garrett; mem
CATHY downs
bership chairman, Mrs. Charles
Whitmore; scrap book chairman,
Directed by JOHN FORD
Mrs. Oram Lawyr, Jr ; By-Laws
’reduced by SAMUEL G. ENGEL
commi;tee, Mrs. J. a. Jameson,
NEWS
CARTOON
chairman.
Study groups will be reorganized
Shows: 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
this year and will be brought to
your attention through the League
LAST TLMES TODAY
Column.
JUNE HAVER, VIVIAN BLAINE

/ WIOR MATURE

with FRED BRADY FRANK McHUGl
FAY HOIDEN DOROTHY MORR||
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Time of Double Feature Progiam
2.( 6.43, 8.G0

FRIDAY-SATURDAY’
“THROW A SADDLE
ON A STAR”
with
Ktn Curtis, Adele Roberts
News
Serial
Cartoon

Follow the Trend

STftAN
TEL. 892

ROCKLAND

RESPONSIBILITY
When your children need o laxa
tive your choice is ot vital impor
tance. For 97 veers Dr. 1rue's
Elixir has had the confidence of
mothers- effective ond mild.
r dr*ct*d.
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Counter t »r

cns\

DR. THUE’S ELiXIR
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At The High School
Compiled and edited by the type
writing department.
In “History Bees” recently con
ducted in Miss Hughes' 7th Grade
history classes, these pup Is were
winners: 7-1, Vivian Burpee; 7-2,
Marion Cole; 7-3. Robert Hooper;
7-4, Calvin Robinson.
• • * •
Mary Sawyer and Carolyn How
ard, Seniors, are in charge of de
fense stamps this year.
For the
past three years, these amounts
have hern collected respectively;
$16 45; $16 55 and $11.65.
• • • •
A meeting of the Frosh Cluo
was held Friday in Room 19. 6th
period, with President Betty Ben
ner presiding.
Repows bv the
treasurer, Agnes 'Brown and the
secretary, Hilda Johnson, were read
and a'cepted. Plans are being
made for a Thanksgiving enter
tainment by a committee, composed
of Agnes Brown, Barbara Winchenbach, Carolyn Sleeves, and
Florence Henderson.
• » 9 •

About 85 Sophomores have re
ceived their class rings. The de
sign includes an “R” and “High
School,” with the class numerals,
and is of black onyx and gold.
• * * ♦ ♦
Mrs Maldwyn Parry is teaching
7th Grade, formerly taught by Miss
Mary A (Brown. Mrs Laton Jackson substituted in Junior High this
week.
♦ # * *
Boy monitors this year include
Fred Smith, Richard Ilvonen, Seth
Batty, Thomas Smith, Cresswell
Gamache, and Donald Kelsey. Girl
monitors are Romona INiles, Henriella Stiles, Carolyn Howard. Caro
line Young, Elzabeth Frazer. Anna
Heino. Phyllis Andersen, and Joan
Winchenbaugh.
* * * *
The Halloween social, given
Thursday night,
at the High
School, for Junior and Senior High
students, proved a great success,
and (was very well attended. Most
of the sudents came in costume to
compete for prizes which were
awarded After a grand march,
the judges, composed of Mrs. Hart,
Mr. Smith. Miss Stahl, Beverly
Merchant. Betty Croz er, and Bar
bara Lufk'n, prices were awarded
as follows: Peter Sulides, as "Backwoods Diogenes,’’ $5; Erwin Chase,
as ‘’Punkinh-ad.’’ $3:
Bernard
Kaler, as a Scotchman/’ $2; Beverly
Burgess, as a scarecrow, $t; Eleanor
Libby. as prettiest, $3; Joan Winchenbach. as a farmer. $3. Honor
able mention we.it to Paul Sulides,
as a vamp; Clarence Murphy, as
an old man; Barbara Bey, as a
Mexican; Marjorie Andrews cs a
negro dandy; and Betty Gamble,
1
as an Indian.
werb
shown
Three movies
throughout the evening, and free
ice cream and soda were enjoyed.
Dancing with Harold Bates' Or
chestra was enjoyed by the eToup.
These committees, chosen by the
Student Cornell, were in charge of
the activities; Dance, Mary Sawyer
and Mrs. Robinson; door, Mrs.
Smith and Miss Hughes; tickets,
Oliver Holden and John Joseph;
refreshments, Barbara Lufkin and
Mrs. Smith; enterta nn ent, Don
ald Marsh and Coah MacDougal;
decorations, Diane C'nier'n and
Mrs. Brann.; clean-up, Donald Kel
sey and Mr Grant. The gym was
attractively decorated with orange,
yellow, art? brown streamers, in
keeping with the Halloween sea
son.

Plans are bMiig made for the
YMCA. Conference at Auburn,
Nov. 15. 16, and 17. Two delegates
have -been chosen from the three
upper classes: Senors. Oliver Hol
den and Donald iMciLellan; juniors,
Peter Su'ides and Warren Martin;
sophomores. R chard Harper and
David Holden.
At the weekly meeting of the
Commercial Service Club, held
Friday, the report of outside work
done by members of this club
include: m meographing 500 Cor
ridor Pass blanks for office, and
ICO attendance blanks, by Jean
Young: 200 copies of arithmetic
tests for Mrs firri’h by Ph:l’P
Davis, Joyce Wotton, and Cynthia
Knowlton: 300 sheets of Fnglish
test for Mrs. Pitts, by Louise Con
nelly, Mary Ilvoren. and Joan
Proctor; 500 sheets of Fnglish
tests for Mrs. Clegs. Cynthia Tib
betts, Gloria Studley, Marilyn
Cates, and Barbara Fuller; 2"'O
sheets of tests for Miss Gray, by
Mary Ilvonen and Cynthia Tib
betts; 150 pages of home e"onomics
exams for Miss Smith, by Margaret
Dorman and Stanley Leighton.
Typing includes putting names
and other data on Senior and Jun
ior High report cards by Jean
Young. Marilyn Cates. Diare Cam
eron. Joan PToctor, Gloria Studley,
Joyce Wotton, Louise Connolly.
Polly Skinner, and Natalie Nash;
copies of Scout laws by Stan ey
Leighton; high school news for
The Courier-Gazette. Gloria Axtell,
and Stanley Leighton; and seating
plan by Pclly Skinner.

♦•••

A rally was held the last part of
8‘h period, Friday, for tlie Bruns
wick game, with the cheerleaders
in charge and Anna Bullard at the
piano. Six'cches were made by
Coach MacDougal. Principal Blaisdell, and Captain Donald McLellan
First quarterly exams are being
given this week
a • * •
The Junior Prom, held in the
gym Nov. 22. promises to be one of
the biggest social events of the
year. Joe Avery’s 8-piece orchestra
will play, and a crysal ball will be
used in the lighting Warren Mar
tin is ball chairman, assisted by
Gloria Studley; advertising is in
charge of Jean Young and Barbara
Fuller; tickets, Gayle Rogers and
Ruth Bowley; rfeccrat:ng. Greta
Nelson, Earlene Perry and Natalie
Nash; refreshments, Lynne Rogers
and Leonard Galiano. The junior
class advisors will assist the com
mittees in arrangements.
• • • •
Irwin A. Williamson, deep-sea
diver, is returning Friday after
noon. for the second in the Pitt
Parker series of programs, with a

Tuesday-Friday

Soil Conservation;
What It Means
"Soil Conservationists,’’ say State
officials of the Soil Conservation
Service, “are concerned with land
because it is the source of the food
and fibre crops that we need.” Soil
conservationists must consider, in
the developing cf farm plans that
will be made available to Knox and
Lincoln farmers through the proposed Kncx-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion D strict, not only the earth
itself, but ether things: soil types,
slopes, fertility, rainfall and tempe- afure.
Their Job is to protect the land
from erosion and exhaustipn ac
cording to its needs, and see that it
is used according to »ts capability to
grow things.
“Mcst land in Knox and Lincoln
Counties produce things of value to
man ” sav the soil conservar, onis»s.
"It may be corn, pasture, timber
or wildlife. Whatever ir products,
if we use it according to capability
and protect it according tc nted.
we ma ntain its productiveness.’’
Where the slope of fields is steep
er than 8. 10 or 12 perent, the con
servationist knows that the land is
not safe for regular plowing. Trees
and grass are better crcps for land
of this sort because they hold the
soil in place
In sections of heavy rainfall, ter
races to control runoff are built
more sturd ly than in areas of
gentle rains. If yields drop off, the
conservat onist uses manure, lime
soil-builing legumes and fertilizer
to restore life to the soil and plants,
badly ereded land to grass or trees.
“This,” say the Soil Conservaion
Service officials, “is treating land
according to its needs and using it
according to its capability .and
farmers n Knox and Lincoln coun
ties will be provided with free services in the development oi farm
conservation plans through the pro
posed Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion District.
Farmers who are interested in
conservation farming are urged to
contact the County Agent in regard
to the services to be made available
and how they can assist in the or
ganization of the soil conservation
distr ct.

SAV ITT’S, INC. presents for 1 day only
I
!

,

SCOTT
Superbilt
Registered

1

FURS
SAVITT’S, INC., for many years affiliated with Scott’s, New Eng
land’s Largest Furriers, proudly recommends to all its customers, this
timely sale of famous Scott Super-bilt Furs, to you who look for quali
ty PLUS value savings when investing in a fur coat. For one day Scott
representatives will he in our store. Come in and sec these thrilling
coats—know the satisfaction of buying better furs at values far below
the average prices you will find else-where!

NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. George Derrah of
Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lavander Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Witham of
Bath were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer.
The Nazarene Church has been
completed, and the pastor. Rev
George Wolf, has moved to his
aparunent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank were
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dean.
Maple Grange will hold a baked
bean supper Nov. 12 at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Elsie Lawson is caring for
Mrs. Cleo Roy of Burkettville who
is ill.
Lyndon Lawson and
Ernest
Smith. Jr., arc in Jonesboro on a
hunting trip
Telephones have been installed
thus: Charles Odell, 56-3; Rev
George Wolf, 56-4.
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WEST WALDOBORO
Miss Eleanor Winchenb.icn was
guest of friends over the week-end
at the University of Main?.
Mr. and Mrs. Varnard Carter of
Pcitland visited Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
in Bangor Tuesday
’*-«• gtonlf'v Waltz is visiting
relatives and friends in Ann Arbor,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
were Bath visitors Thursday
Mrs. Oscar Demuth of Worcester,
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kaler for a week.
Mrs. Clyde Hilton and daughter.
Althea were in New Harbor Mon
day.
______________________
new program
He is an explorer,
engineer, and submarine photogra
pher. and as Technical Director of (
MGM underwater pictures is now
filming amazing scenes in "The
urse of Mont zuma.” His program
of last year, “Danger is my Hob
by,” was very popular.
• * • •
Flowers were sen* this week to
Flora Lewis, who is ill, by members
of the Frosh Club, of which she is
a member.
• * • •
In a spelling bee on business
words held Wednesday in the Jun
ior Business Training 2d period
class, the winning group was com
posed of Sterling Alden. Cynthia
Barbour, Mary Berry, George Cassens, Dolores Cassidy, and Beatrice
Chapman. Alice Kinney and Pa
tricia Whitehi’l received honorsb’e
mention: Dcnald Snowman was
scorekeeper.
• • • •
No school next Monday. Armis
tice Day.
• « • «
Office messengers this week arc
Dorothy Christoffersen. Doris Ben
ner, Kathryn Curry, Alke Kinney, I
Frederick Simmons, Averie Eaton,
Carl Olsen, and Betty Robinson.
Office stenographer and clerk are
Katharyn Stevens and Patricia
Wellman.
• • * •
Education Week. Nov 10-17.
• • • •
Harold Look. Mary Sawyer, and
Katharyn Stevens attended the
meeting at the high school Wed
nesday night, on Pensions, in pre
paration for the Mo?k Legislature i
to be held by Maine High School
pupils at the State House, Satur
day. Nov. 16. Twenty-two schools
have announced that thev would
send representatives. Pupils will be
assigned legislative seats and wi'l
go through actual procedures fol
lowed by the House Senate and
joint committees, taking up mat- ]
ters to come before next year’s
biennial session The event is an
outgrowth of a high school con
ference held for the past two years
at Colby College.
• • • •
The two boys chosen from the
Senior class to be guests of Rotary
Club for this month are Harold
Look and Albert Rogers.
il
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Look For These 1947 Style
Features in the Scott
Dramatic Presentation

Here Are More Of Our Many
SCOTT SUPER-BILT
(Registered

Outstanding Sale Offerings
Sale
Friee

• New Fashion-Wise Push-Up Sleeves

Silver Blue
Dyed Lambs
Oeelol & lx-opard
Processed Fnrs
Gray Dyed
Mouton
Gray Dyed
Lambs
Marmots

• Extravagantly Wide Cape Sleeves

• Luxuriously Smart Turn-Back Cuffs
• Deftly Manipulated Flange Shoulders

• The Newer, Smarter Saddle Shoulders
• One, Two and Three Flare Backs
• •" j or Full Length Coats

Gray Dyed
Bombay Lambs

IS ALL YOU NEED

OTT’S
NEW, ENGLAND’S

LARGEST

To Hold Your Coat. Take Up
Ito 1 Year to Budget Balance, if
you wish, after you take it out.

$ 89
$ 99
$129
$229
$259
$349

BOSTON

PROVIDENCE

•

SPRINGFIELD

PORTLAND

You
Save

$129 $40
$149 $50
$179 $50
$299 $70
$329 $70
$429 $80

All Furs Subject to Tax

at SAVITT’S, INC.

FURRIERS

Regulaily

